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STOPS CARS.
Chicago Street Railway Company Has
Trouble With City's Traction
Expert.
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Representatives
Powers and Smith
Quarrel

ABOUT

QUESTIONS

ASKED

Committee Room in Uproar
Over Affair Will Change
Manner of Hearings.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. For
two hours today the House committee
on territories and the delegation of
the Anti-Join- t
Statehood League of
Arizona, engaged in "a sparing contest" which culminated in a personal
clash between Representative Powers
of Maine, and Delegate Smith of Arizona, that concluded with an apology
by Smith.
Morrison Talks.
The break came while R. E. Morrison of Prescott, Arizona, son of Judge
A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe, and ex-S. District Attorney, was addessing
the committee.
Chairman Hamilton, of Michigan,
had asked Mr. Morrhon many quen-tion- s
about the inadequate taxation of
nunes and railroads in AiUoita, tc,
which Representative Smith objected.
When Representative Powers began
questioning Mr. Morrison as to the proportion of the Mexican population in
Arizona and New Mexico, Representative Smith objected.
Representative Powers refuted the
interruption and exclaimed: "I understand fully the sensativeness of this
delegation concerning these questions,
I know whom they represent and all
about them."
"I have seen enough of this and I
denounce the charge as false," Representative Smith retorted.
"You may impugne the motive of
the charge but when you impugne my
motives, I shall resist."
Powers
emphatically replied: "I
shall ask all the questions I want to."
The committee room was in an uproar by this time and after Chairman
Hamilton had called for order, and had
asked the members to be more calm,
Representative Smith offered anapolo-gy- ,
saying that perhaps he was mistaken but that Representative Powers
questions had struck him as though
inspired by partisanship and not designed by a desire for information.
On account of the frequent Interruptions by member sof the committee and the promptings and interruption by members of the Arizona delegation Mr. Morrison was unable to
make an extended argument.
Feeling Intense.
The feeling was so intense and the
hearing so unsatisfactory that the
committee has decided that at the
hearing to be held tomorrow all the
speakers shall be permitted to complete their arguments before they are
subjected to questions by members of
The Arizonians at
the committee.
the meeting were: Dwlght B. Heard,
former governor of Arizona; Roy S.
Goodrich, General A. J. Simpson, N. 0.
Murphy, former governor of Arizona;
E. B. O'Neill, Phoenix; C. 0. Randolph,
A. J. Doran, Father Suestao, F. R.
Stewart, of Prescott; Rev. Charles H.
Shields, of Blsbee; A. J. Chandler, of
Mesa; J. J. Riggs, of Los Cabasa; Lee
Crandall, of Globe; George French,
of Nogales; W. S. Sturgess, of Pima
.
County.
Bitter Charges Made.
Special to The New Mexican.
- Washington,
D. C, Jan. 17. Strong
delegations of Arizona citizens were
before the house committee on territories yesterday and today and made
arguments against the passage of the
Hamilton Joint statehood bill. They
especially oppose the union of the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona
on account of the Mexican population
of New Mexico and made very serious
charges against New Mexico, citizens
of Spanish descent, The hearing will
be continued tomorrow. It Is the opinion of those who attended the sessions
of the committee that the Arizonians
hurt their own case by their conduct,
Facts and .figures concerning New
Mexico's fitness for statehood and the
character of her people are being
gathered and will be presented to the
house committee Immediately upon
the closing of the hearing to the
zona delegations.

Chicago, Jan. 17. Dr. Maurice F.
Doty, traction expert for the city of
stopped
Chicago, today peremptorily
traffic on the two cable lines running
on Wabash Avenue and State Street
on the south side of the city, and
which are owned by the Chicago City
Railway Company. The reason given
by Dr. Doty Is that the lives of pas-

sengers are imperilled by,.the fact
that gates on the left side of the cars
are left open while they traverse two
squares on Wabash Avenue, between
Randolph and Madison Streets. The
gates are left open these two blocks
because the right side of the cars Is
the near side in passing.
The mayor pointed out to General
Manager Mitten that the city ordinance demanded that the gates on the
left remain closed. Mitten admitted
this, but declared that with the position of the two tracks It would be Impossible while running these two
blocks, and at the same time give satisfactory service. An order was latet
given by the mayor allowing the cam
to run as before, the
lasting a.
little longer than two hours.
tie-u-

p

Of

Contest GerHas Had
She
Denies
That
many
Any Part In it.
France-Venezuel-

a

Dutch West Indies,
Jan. 17. France on January 10th broke
off diplomatic relations with Venezuela. The chiefs of the French cab- inent officers at Caracas and Lagualra
have been expelled from Venezuela
and are expected here by the first
steamer.
Cable communication with
Venezuela continues interrupted.
Against Talgny.
Caracas, Jan. 17. On Monday, M.
Taigny, former French charge
having gone aboard the French
steamer Martinique, without legal per
mission, the Venezuelan authorities
prohibited his landing again In Vene
zuela and he must go to Colon.
Germany Makes Denial.
Berlin, Jan. 17. The foreign office
calls the attention of the Associated
Press to a London dispatch which asserts upon ostensibly excellent Paris
Wllliamstad,

Bitter Attack
Today
PRESIDENT

ON

ROOSEVELT

Feelings.

f ,

temper.

The criticism which Senator Tillman
was remarking related to the eject
ment of Mrs. Morris from the White

ONE V0TE

Paris, Jan. 17. The national assein'
met at one this afternoon In Congress Hall of the Royal Palace at Versailles for the election of the Presi
dent of the Republic. The members
of the assembly voted in alphabetical
order and those awaiting their turn
bly

of
discussed excitedly the prospects
their favorites.
M. FalHeres was elected. The vote
stood FalHeres 449, M. Doumer 371.
M. FalHeres was elected on the first
ballot.
M. FalHeres has been the president
of the Senate and is known both for
his popularity and his soundness. His
opponent Doumer is president of the
....
Chamber.
Other Presidents.
The presidents up to date of the re
public have been:
in
Thiers
resigned
'
disgust.
Mac Mahon (1873-1879resigned af
ter break with royalist friends.
served out his
Grevy,
term. ,
),

(1879-1885-

),

(1S87-1894-

),

1894-1895-

(1899-1906-

--

Worst In History of Montana Three Midshipmen
Compelled to Leave
Rages Over the State
Naval Academy, for Abuse of
Lower Classmen.

One of

Two Life Prisoners Taken as Witnesses to Carthage, Missouri, and
Elude Guards.

Annapolis, Md.. Jan. 17. At noon
today when the full brigade of Midshipmen were on parade for the Vegvf
lar dinner formation,1 Mldshioman Pet- ersori Barto Marzont and W. W. Fos
ter of the first class and Tredmor Coffin, Jr., of the third class, were nirt
licly dismissed from the United States
navy, ror the hazing of plebs, or fourth
class men. The order of the secretary
was a short one and in each case was
addressed personally to the midshipmen directly concerned.

HONOR FRANKLIN.

..

.
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rection.

It is also said at the capital that Dr.
George W. Harrison, of Albuquerque,
would like to have his name considered in connection with the appoint
ment of superintendent of insurance,
At the
vice, Pedro Perea, deceased.
Capitol, the report Is that it Is likely
that Governor Otero will not fill the
vacancy, but will leave this to the in
coming Governor.
It is also said that the name of Abel
Perea, son of the late Insurance commissioner, has been suggested to the
Governor for appointment. At this
writing no decisive news In the matter can be given.

DEVELOPMENTS.
Mining Industries Busily at Work
Grant Cattle Men Are

In

Jubilant.
"The narrow gauge railroad built by
the Comanche Mining and Smelting
Company from Silver City to Its property at PInos Altos, has made it possible to open up much valuable mining property in this vicinity, which
could not be operated before because
of ths- expense of freighting nine miles
to a smelter."
Percy Wilson, a well known Silver
City attorney, who Is here to attend
to legal business before this session
of the Supreme Court, made the above
statement last night at the Claire
'
hotel. Continuing, he said:
"This company has also erected a
large milling plant at Pinos Altos and
is dally Improving It. Some valuable
mining properties in the Burro Moun
tains are also owned by this concern.
The Azure Company .and the Burro
Mountain Copper Company have acquired many mining claims in the Burro Mountains and are preparing to
work them extensively this summer.
They have secured a large mill with
which to concentrate the ore which Is
low grade, but which, I understand,
pays well.
"The Hermosa Copper Company, lo
cated at Hanover, has been operating
only one year and has as yet not ship
ped much ore. This company Is expending large sums in development
work and will have fine properties
when all Is completed. We expect to
see this company one of the foremost
mining concerns In the county.
"Our other principal Industry is
raising, as there are not many
sheep raised in Grant County. We
expect this year to have our banner
calf crop. The range Is In good condition and the amount of water and
feed to be had makes conditions Ideal
for the raising of a large number of
calves. Our cattlemen say that they
expect to break previous records this
as
year if the price of cattle remains
high as last season.
"T think Grant County generally is
bekeeping well up with the advance
MexNew
of
ing made by the Territory
ico and, of course, personally, I think
she leads many other counties.
-

-

Wellknown Citizens Around
Festive BoardDecorations Attractive.
Special to The New Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 17. One of the
most elaborate banquets ever given In
(be history of Roswell was given last
night by the local order of Siks In
the dining hall of the Grand Central
Hotel In honor of Governor-to-b- c
who Is a member of the local
lodge, No. 969.
Decorations.
The room was tastily decorated In
white and purple.
In the center of
the room there was the head of a
large Montana elk, surrounded by a
star decorated with white and purple
electric light3. The bauquet started
at 10:30 o'clock and lasted until this
morning. The menu was "right good,"
the viands were the choicest and the
wines the rarest. There were no invited guests outside of the Elks, except iopal newspaper men, special correspondents and Associated Press rewere: Colonel
porters. The sfGS-kerSpeaker's.
Coiou?)
were:
The
speakers
J. W. Willson, superintendent of the
New Mexico Military Institute; Captain W. C. Reid, attorney, Mr. Hager-man- ,
C. W. Defreese, immigration
agent; Nathan Jaffa, cashier of the
Citizen's National Bank; C. C. Tanne-hil-l,
James F. Hlnkle,
merchant;
mayor of Roswell; E. . A. Cahoon,
cashier of the First National bank; W.
A. Flndley, of Carlsbad! Judge W. E.
Llndsey, United States commissioner,
of Portales; K. S. Woodruff, sheriff of
Chaves County; Charles Debremond.
sheep man; H. C. Hurd, capitalist;
Lulgl Martini Manclnl, of the New
Mexico Military Institute; L. B. Rasch-baum- ,
specialist; Benjamin H.
Hag-erma-

Tall-madg-

of the. Tallmadge Land

e,

Com-

pany, of Chicago.

SUPREME COURT.
Santa Rita Mining Company's Case
Before the Court Today Other
Cases.

The Suoreme Court continued Its
session at 10 o'clock this morning in
the chambers in the Capitol building.
Those present were:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, As
sociate Justice John R. McFie, Associ
ate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice William H. Pope, Associate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the court was at his
post. The Territory of New Mexico
was represented by Attorney General
George W. Prichard. United States
Marshal Crelghton M. Foraker was
represented by hla deputy, John M.
Wiley.
The following business was trans
acted:
Case No. 1105, entitled James N. Up
ton, appellee, vs. the Santa Rita Mining Company, appellant; argued and
GOODYEAR.
submitted.
Wilson, attorney for apand Harllee and Chllders at
pellee,
Indications Are for High Cattle Prices torneys for appellant.
With Large Herds, Good Water
Case No. 1106, entitled the Santo
and Grass.
Rita Mining Company, plaintiff In er
ror, vs. James N. Upton, defendant in
Ptnnrts from all narts of the Terri error: argued and submitted. Harllee
tory are to the effect that the cattle and Chllders, attorneys for plaintiff
men In all sections are expecting a and Wilson, attorney for defendant.
the
good calf crop and better prices in
Case No. 1097, entitled First Nation
spring.
al Bank of Albuquerque, appellee, vs.
Buyers from the big marKets nave George F. Albright et al., appellants;
been in different sections but as a McMlllen and Raynolds, attorneys ror
whole the owners do not seem to be appellee, and Prichard and Clancy atmaking contracts. A number of the torneys for appellants.
owners are in receipt of offers and

The following is the text of House
Resolution No. 10,853, Introduced by
Littlefield, of Maine, and referred to
the committee on territories, in the
matter of suppressing gambling In the
Territories of the United States:
"Be It enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled that any person In any of the
Territories of the United States who
deals, plays, or carries on, opens, or
causes to be opened, or conducts,
either as owner or employe, whether
for hire or not, any game of faro, roulette, monte, lansquenet, rouge et
noire, rondo, tan, fan tan, poker, seven
chuck-luck- ,
or
and a half, twenty-one- ,
any banking or percentage game, or
any kind of a game played with cards,
dice, or any device, for money, checks,
Altogether the coming year promis
credit, or any other representative of
value, Is guilty of misdemeanor and es to be a banner one as the grass
shall, be punished by a fine of not less and water supplies promise also to
than $200 nor more than $5,000 and be good.
by Imprisonment for not ess than two

Boston and Massachusetts Unite In
Celebrating the Two Hundredth
Carthage, Mo., Jan. 17. John FrankAnniversary of Birth.
lin and Teddy Daly, life convicts In
were
months nor more than one year. ..
the Missouri
penitentiary,
Boston, Mass., Jan. 17. The state
Section 2. That this Act shall take
brought here Monday to testify against
Estell H. Butler, on the charge of mur- and city united today in celebrating effect immediately upon Its passage."
of
in the two hundredth "anniversary
dering Policeman Claude Brlce
Joplon, made their escape today. The the birth of Benjamin Franklin. Public'
CHICAGO CRIME
men were In custody of Deputy Sher- exercises were held In Symphony Hall
in
the
of
a
presence
iff Marquiss and were being translarge crowd.
Two More Dead Bodies Added to List
NEW TRIAL.
ferred fjom Joplin, where the Butler
In That City This Morn- trial is in progress, to the county jail DOUBLE TRACK OF SANTA
Will Be Asked for Patrick on Alleged In this
f'r:: ': V.,
v. ing.'
city.
FE NEAPING COMPLETION
, Finding of Important New
Chicago, Jan. 17. The bodies of a
Evidence. ,
young man and a young woman were
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 17. The double found today in a room In the St.
TRIAL OF BEEF TRUST
CASE IS POSTPONED. tracking of the Santa Fe from Trlnl-da- James Hotel. Each of them had been
New York. Jan. 17. Former Judge
to Raton with the exception of killed by a bullet fired Into the mouth
William K. Olcoft, of the counsel for
Chicago, Jan. 17. The trial of the
AlbeTt . T. Patrick, who was recently beef trust case which was . to have the Raton tunnel, has been completed. The revolver with which killing was
reprieved by the governor, will on the commenced today in the federal court The double track on this section of the done was found lying upon the bed but
first Monday In February make an ap before Judge Humphrey was post- road was made necessary by the great It is impossible to tell which of the
plication for a new trial. The appli- poned until Thursday because of the amount of traffic over the rails. A sub two used it. The man registered as
cation will be based on the claim of illness of one of the attorneys. for the freight station has been made at Trin- Ralph Rose, but the name of the womidad alio,
r r an is unknown.
packers.
newly discovered evidence.

.Jl

BANQUET

Member.

(1870-1873-

HAZERS EXPELLED.

BIG

Republic.

Doumer
Arraigning Due to Ejection To Name Leader--M- .
Mrs. Morris FromlWhite"f
Was Other Contestant
House Grounds.
for Honor.
h

Senator Tillman declared .jthtt he
was not allowing his personal feelings
to enter the subject and owing to his
high regard for the Senator from
Maine, he would listen to Senator
Hale's reprimand without losing his

ED

TENDER

man to Head That
ONLY

Washington, D. C, Jan. 17. An im
pressive and almost sensational scene
occurred In the Senate today. Senator
Tillman was severely arraigning the
President and Hale In a firm and intense manner, declared that Tillman
had no right to vent his personal feelings against the President In any such
way as he was doing.

BIN

Roswell Elks' Farewell to Prominent

By Senator Hale in Prominent French

gambling:

CONVICTS ESCAPE.

and J. E. Wood Said to

Among the candidates for the
of the Territorial penitentiary, should Superintendent H. O.
Bursum vacate that office, is J. E.
Wood of this city.
Mr. Wood Is a railway mail clerk
on the New Mexico division of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and has
served in that capacity for a number
of years. During which time he has
been a resident of this city. He is
also field secretary of the Christian
REQUIRED Endeavor Society of this Territory and
does much religious work In that di-

x

Butte, Mont., Jan. 17. A blizzard
that for severity has seldom, if ever,
been equalled in this section, prevailed
for several hours yesterday afternoon.
The wind blew a gale and several inck
es of snow fell. A unique feature of
the storm was that it began with thunder and lightning. At Anaconda the
wind blew a hundred miles an hour.
Telegraphic communication 'was affected throughout the state.

Dr. Harrison

ED PRESIDENT

House which he said was the most
pitiful example of anything thnrhad
ever been associated with a President. Tillman charged that President
Roosevelt had been made by the pressJ
ana mat ne now sought to control the
press and that the "news pills" were ad
assassinated.
Carnot
ministered by Secretary Loeb." When
)
resigned
anything was said the President did Cassimer-Perie- r
not like there was great wrath at the after clash over his power.
White House,
Faure (1895-1899- )
died in office.
)
It was at this point that Senator Loubet
the incumbent.
Hale declared his rebuke to the South
Carolina Senator.
ELECTION HELD.
Tariff Bill Passed.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17 Having
passed the Philippine tariff bill yes- Water Users of El Paso Valley Unanimous In Favor of
terday by a vote of 258 to 71
th-Contract
House
.
the
.'
toilay
..pengave
authority that President Castro's at- sion bills the right of way.,. One huntitude towards France is due to GerA business meeting of the Water
dred and sixty-siof these bills are
man interviews. The foreign office
on the calendar.
Users' Association of the El Paso Val
says this is absolutely false and that
ley was held on Monday for .the purBates Promoted.
Germany has not interferred by a sinon the government conThe appointment of Major General pose of voting
gle word in France's controversy with
of the Leas-bur- g
tract
the
for
construction
Bates as chief of staff, has left a vaVenezuela.
dam.
diversion
cancy in the office of assistant chief of
A great deal of interest was mani
staff, which will be temporarily filled
FIELD'S BODY.
fested in the Rio Grande project. As
by assignment to the duties of that
was
office of Brigadier General Thomas H. had been expected, the election
In favor of the contract.
Taken to Chicago In Special Trai- nunanimously
Barry, who will, however, continue to
Great Stores Close In His
serve as president of the army war col- At the outset, the contract was read
"
In Its entirety and fully explained.
Respect.
lege.
When it was entirely clear to all pres
Tillman Delayed.
New York, Jan. 17. A special train
ent, what the contract really meant,
When the Senate convened today,
there was no hesitancy about ratifybearing the body of Marshall Field Tillman
was prepared to proceed with
to Chicago, left New York at 11 o'clock
ing it.
this morning over the New Central and his speech on the status of affairs in
Out of a membership of about 400,
Santo
Domingo of which he had given 300 were
Lake Shore Railway. It is expected
present and voted In person.
that the party will arrive in Chica notice, but as there was considerable Many of the others were represented
routine business, he was not rec
go about noon .tomorrow. It was an
by proxies, while a few of the smaller
nounced today that Field would be ognized until It was disposed of.
stockholders and two large ones did
Denver Building.
buried in Graceland Cemetery.
not vote at all, either by proxies or
Stores Closed.
The Senate committee on public In person.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Out of respect to buildings and grounds ordered a favor
the memory of Marshall Field, who able report on the bills making an
died yesterday in New York, the Field appropriation for new federal buildwholesale and retail establishments in ings in part us follows: Denver $500.- Chicago were closed today and will 000; Fort Worth, Texas, J325.DO0; Littlefield Bill Introduced In House
remain closed until Saturday.
Sheridan, Wyoming, $160,000.
Referring To Territories of
United States.

TERRIFIC BLIZZARD.

ARE APPLICANTS.
Wish Territorial Positions
Other Rumors.

IEU REBUKED

Not Personal

SITUATION

NO. 283.'

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1906.

BEAR HUNTERS.
Guide to a Party Which Has Been
Bruin Reports Several
Kills.

Af-t-

of Delta, Colo., who
has been acting as a guide for J. P.
SIpe, the millionaire diamond broker,
of Indianapolis, Indiana, on a hunting
trin which terminated yesterday at
Albuquerque, arrived here last night
with his blood hounds, and is a guest
at the Normandie Hotel.
During the hunt two large bears
with fine hides were killed, and several
smaller bears and wild cats fell before the truns of (the hunters. In
sneaking of the trin. Mr. Teaaue said:
"We left Mangus. Colorado, about a
A. S. Teaque,

month ago and hunted through to Albuquerque. We had a camping outfit,
consisting of a team and wagon, tent,
cooking utensils and riding ponies.
"The largest bear was killed by Mr.
Sipe who only succeeded In slaying
the animal after it had come within
thirty yards of him. He with a young
ranchman, fired at the animal and it
started toward them. The dogs at-

tacked it from the rear and they
fired just in time to save the animals
from death, by a slap from the bear's
huge paw. Mr. Sipe comes to this
country every winter for his health
and we always go hunting.
"This year there are lots of wild animals and shooting Is good. I will return to my home as soon as possible.
The dogs I have with me are thoroughbred blood hounds trained .to follow, bears. I also have other hounds
that are now being taught to hunt
men for the purpose of running down

criminals."
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The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progress! v people of the Southwest.
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HUM

SUPREME
WILL NEW MEXICO
COURT JUSTICES WEAR
GOWNS.
The Judges of the Supreme Court of
Arizona now appear In gowns when
the court is In session. This is a custom that has many advocates as well
as many opposers among members of
tho bar. Whether It should bo adopted by the New Mexico supremo judges
is a question. There is not much necessity for it in this Territory as the
present members of the Supreme
Court are naturally quite dignified
and look very well on the bench.
The Phoenix Enterprise describes
the first appearance of the judges as
follows:
"Dressed in black silk gowns, for the
first time in the history of tho supremo bench of Arizona, Chief Justice Edward Kent, Associate Justice
Richard E. Sloan, Fletcher M. Doan,
John H. Campbell and Frederick S.
Nave opened the January term on tho
9th Instant.
"These gowns, which give the
court a dignified appearance that
could be obtained in no other manner,
were a decided surprise to those in
the court room when the members of
the supreme bench filed in and
took their seats.
"That the departure was the subject for favorable comment, goes without saying. It struck all the attorneys present as a step in the right direction, following the precedent of
other courts in which
of
wearing
long prevailed."

BUG.

Says tho Roswell Register: "Albu
querque says that Ice ig nineteen
inches thick at Las Vegas, and Las
Vegas says it isn't. Come to Roswell
and be sure of a mild climate." The
Register might have added, "or go to
Santa Fe," especially when It is re
membered that last winter Roswell
reported a minimum of thirty and
more degrees below zero, and Santa
Fe's lowest was three below, while
this winter at no time was the minimum at Santa Fe down to zero, al
though Albuquerque, according to its
daily papers, had from four to six bolow; Las Vegas had from nine to four
teen below, and other towns reported
from zero to thirty below zero. However, taken as a whole, New Mexico's
m
winter climate, except for an erratic
county stroak at rare intervals, is the best in
the United States, whether it be at
..
Roswell, at Albuquerque, at Las Vegas
. people of New Mex-..Wash-0oor at Santa Fe.
want Mr. Rodey in
to work for the cause of stateIt Is beginning to look as if the For-ake- r
hood, as far as they are concerned.
home.
to
amendment giving each Territory,
stay at
They elected him
Third: Mr. Rodey has not gone to namely, New Mexico and Arizona, the
Washington to work for the cause of right to vote separately upon the quesstatehood; he has gone there to work tion of statehood, will be adopted by
for the cause of joint statehood, which the House of Representatives, and if
is a different proposition. To be sure, that should be done the passage of the
if the real estate and sporting element Hamllton-Beverldg- e
Joint statehood
of the Duke City desire to send Mr. bill Is practically assured. ThereRodey to Washington and to foot his after the people of the two Territories
bills he has a perfect right to go, and will have a voice In the matter. As
they have a perfect right to do so, to far as the ueople of New Mexico are
this no one objects, but when it is concerned, they are ready and willing
given out that he is the special rep- to take up the Issue and settle it: Progresentative of New Mexico there is nostications as to bow the people of
very decided and serious objection. If this Territory will decide and which
the Hamilton joint statehood bill way they will vote are not at all safe,
passes, it will be because the national although, at this time, there can be
administration and certain eastern in- no question that joint statehood with
terests so desire. Mr. Rodey's work the sister Territory is not at all looked
In this matter will amount to too little upon with favor by a great majority
for serious consideration. In the of the inhabitants" of the Territory.
meantime, the New Mexican does not
:
begrudge him the trip and the niceIn all this discussion about trusts,
time he will have in the national cap- the Philippine tariff and statehood,
dtal.
the merchant marine of the nation
'
"Mr.
Washington Saturday night as special representative
of the people of New Mexico, to work
for the cause of statehood." Albuquerque Fakir Journal.
In the first place, Mr. Rodey Is not
the special representative of the people of New Mexico; he may be the
representative of a clique of Albuquerque land sharks and money lenders,
and again he may not be, but it is certain that he does not represent the
people of New Mexico, a
y turned
him down in the No- 104, elec
tion by a very '
In fact,
the votes hp
i there;
outside
were
n that

Of eighty-threcases of suicide in CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
the city of Cleveland, Ohio, during the
The Mexican Central has recently
last year, fifty are blamed on Doctor placed on sale tickets to New York and
Osier for making public his theory that return, going via the Mexican Central
men have outlived their usefulness at to either Vera " Cruz or Tamplco,
the age of forty
Osier did not scare thence via the famous Ward Steame

many people in New Mexico, which
although it has a larger population
than Cleveland, did not have
the number of suicides that
Cleveland had in 1905. It Isn't Osier's
theory, but the difference between living in a murky climate like that of
Cleveland and the sunshine of New
-

one-eight- h

Mexico.

If the Congressmen west of the
should form a coalition to
curb the Insolence of the Congressmen from the Atlantic seaboard, the
latter would have only themselves to
blame for at the bottom of the en
tire opposition to the admission of
New Mexico as a State with its present name and within its present limits, Is the desire of the east to prevent the West from becoming the
Dominant factor in National politics.

The City of Roswell is paying
enough rent for city hall purposes to
pay the Interest on a bond issue exceeding $15,000. The Roswell fathers
have therefore concluded that it will
be wiser to issue bonds to that amount
and to erect a city hall which would
be a source of prlde,fl. veil 'CZ "of
and economy to the city of
Roswell, which, if it keeps up its
present rate of growth will soon be
the most populous city In iNew Mexico.

Rode'y-tefrfo?-

n

i:

i

t

7. 1 906.

The Democrats of the lower Pecos
Valley are making a supremo but futile effort to get together. They have
e
seen their
majorities decreasing at a rapid rate and already feel
it in their bones that the time Is at
hand when the proverbial Democratic
majorities of Chaves and Eddy Counties will be turned Into Republican
pluralities. A united Democratic
party would be sort of a curiosity
old-tim-

as newspaper space is at
the disposal of the Hon. A. A. Freeman
of Carlsbad, so long he will see to it
that he is not forgotten by the dear
public for he writes entertainingly and
at length at all times. Mighty good
material for an editor of an opposition paper that is' always "fernlnst"
It, is going to waste in a Carlsbad law
As long

ship Line to New York. Tho velum
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and if's
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
privileges are
planned, as stop-ove- r
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes tho City of Mexico, the
Further infor"Paris of America."
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.

LOCAL
....

E

I:

HOTEL

9:00 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. I stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Central RaiTy
Sunday,

Dec. 17, 1905.
North Bound

South Bound

11.00
1.17
1.47

2.2J
45

Statlous,

Altl No

.n

if n

r

"
Stanley
" ....Jloriarty
...
"
Mcintosh...
"
Kstanoia....
"
Wlllard....
" ....Progresso...
"
.Blanoa
Arr ... . Torrance . . Lvei

1

fE

fa

i1

lili)

and

Iborg.

8 an Francisco Street

leiisi

Wares ami

Ms

Blankets, Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Werk,
m . .
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR
MOTTO: Te Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.

'

,

S5SKC32

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the.West

,

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
TTvTas.alri.g'ton. .S.Trexvu.9
Santa, Fe, ITew iMlexlco
INCORPORATED E

p
p
p
p
p
p
n
n

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

8,370 1.55
6,250 1 5(1
6.175 12.45
6,140 12.20 D
6.125 ilO 45 p
8.2101 10.15 a
6,285 9 55 a
9 10 a
0,47!

Says a Washington dispatch to lead- 6.15
69
"Thero is a 6.35 81
ing morning papers:
92
7.10
widespread movement in tho Republi98
7.30
can ranks to vote against the double-dye- 8.30 1161
iniquity of uniting Arizona and
New Mexico in one state!" Tut, tut,
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
who is it now that foolishly seeks to
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
the
arouse the slumbering wrath of tho Alall points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
League?
buquerque Joint Statehood
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Beware! Beware!
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
How's This?
PullWe Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for Limited trains Nos. 43 and 41.
any eaie of Catarrh that cannot be oured by man berths reserved by wire.
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
For rates and information address
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Cheney for the last 15 yean, and believe htm
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm. N A
MkVih,
Waldiko, Kinh
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
aotlng directly upon the blood and mucous
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Santa Fe Branch.
Druggists.
Effective December 10th, 1905. .
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

AST BOUBC
WMT BOCRD
REDUCED RATES GIVEN BY
Mo425
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY. Mo. 426. MlLII
Stations
The following letter has been re- 11:00a
,...0....Lf. ..Santa Fe.....Ar.. 3d0p
ceived from the Santa Fe Central Rail- 12:51 p ...84.... " . ,.Bspanola
Lv.. 1:26 p
" .. 12:26,0
2:11
...58.... " . .Brabudo
p
way in reference to reduced rates to 8fl0p ...61....
" . .Barranca
" .. U:3t)p
"
"
.
the inauguration:
..
.. 10:29p
.ServUleta.....
p .,81....
42
p ...91.... " ., .TresPledras. " .. 10:00p
For inauguration ceremonies, Santa 4:82
"
"
8:45 p ..125....
., .Antonito
,. 8:l(1p
Fe Central will make a special rate 8:Hp..l58.. "., .Alamosa...... " .. 6:40 a
8:03 a. .287....
.Pueblo..
of one fare for the round trip from all 4:85 . .881....
" .. Jl:fftp
9 40p
".. Colo. Springs. Lv..
7
stations to Santa Fe and return. Soil- 7:30a,. 406.... Ar.. .Denver
00p
dates
21st
and 22d, good
ing
January
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
to return January 23d. The Denver &
where good meals are served.
Rio Grande has made a similar rate.
"I am in communication with tha
Connections.
Atchison, Topeka .& Santa Fe and
At
Antonito
for Durango, Sllverton
the El Paso & Southwestern, In regar 1
and intermediate points.
to rates over those lines.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
"Yours truly,
Intermediate
points via the stand"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
to
"Assistant
President and General narrow
gauge via Salida, making the
Manager."
in
entire
and
.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

FA

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Mi

Mi
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

J

SANTA

MAIL

ORDER.

F, N. M.

Yean' Experience.

17

Telephone
Office at Exchange

UMm

12.

To Santa Fe, N. M.

,

If

Hacks Baggage

ri
4

Feed Stable In

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

O.

Connection.

E3)

ape re

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER . .
DUDROW

THE

TIN.

Topeka, Kaa.

ita,35o

Santa FeN.M.

;

it

lOmiE

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudtow's Office Bt Mag.
Day Telepone 35.

Res. oj. Johmoa&t. Tel. 144

Hn. L B. Hatma.

Frth FIwms all tie Titael

Freak ndta la geaaaaU

FRUIT3 AND FLOWEHa

law-make- rs

SiNTA FE

&

Undertakers and
Embalmers

8flPdara and Nights at

Jhz Ctefldoo Garden
?

Ike 014 Chore, Carta Fe. H. H.

laa ISsmI

Oat riawsn

BpssSaUjr,

IferlBMlfts.
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C WATSON A COS OFFICE.

Pasly

..........
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i

J. L VAN ARSDELL

What do you think of this ?

rates-Washi-

m

j

Hag-erma-

I
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THE PALME HOTEL

.

k

1!

2

OILve.. .. Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.30
o
6,650 4.10
....Donaoiana...
" ...Tega Blanoa..
6,400 8.40
"
6,050 8.10
Kennedy....
"
6,125 2.45
Clark

16
22
28
41
52
61

ri

"

TIME TABLE.

9:40p.m.

Ml

y.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stesm
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Batten we do the rest.

Depart.

1
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No. 720
No. 722

No

-
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should, not be forgotten. For decades
The Roswell Tribune in its first efforts to place American shipping on
number is bright and interesting. Con- a nroflt bearlne basis have failed and
cerning' the enactment of a federal It is no wonder therefore that the Na
lease law which has been introduced tional Administration calls attention
in tlie House of Representatives, the to the fact that the transportation ser
Tribune thinks that in a short time vice for the army is fatally weak and
"there will be no use for such a that a war with any power of conse- statute as the public domain will soon fluence would nut the United States
be occupied by settlers and homeupon the defensive to such an extent
steaders. Commenting thereon, the that the
outlying island possessions
Tribune says:
would have to be left to, their fate for
"The lease law bogy has again ap- the time
being. It is a. fatal weak
peared in the national legislature, and ness and Congress should turn its at
will probably be accorded the vigor:
tentlon to this need of the nation.
ous opposition and final destiny of a
long procession of similar measures in
It Is reported that Thomas B. Cat
times gone by. Come to think" of it.
will be a candidate for attorney
the way people are coming west, it ron
of New Mexico Upon the in
trip
daylight
passing
will' not be long that a lease law general
'
of Herbert J. Hagerman as
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
'
auguration
'
would mean much anyhow."
If
cannot
you
aitora to, pay for a also for all points on Creede branch.
governor of the Sunshine Territory.
S. K. HOOPER,
Mr. Catron held this office for a num daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
The nomination of Herbert J.
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
ber of years a long time ago and evi
cream .of the week's doings. It is a
of Roswell, to be Governor of
A.' S. BARNEY.
dently did not dislike Its duties, but
New Mexico, was confirmed on the he will
have to undo the present attor
10th instant by the United States
ney general first and the fulfilling of
Now
Senate.
let the
prepara- his ambition will also necessitate an
tions for the inauguration cerefrom the new governor,
monies go on and that rapidly. The appointment
both very important considerations. In
news of the confirmation, is pleasing the
meantime, the New Mexican gives
to the people. Governor
Otero is the information for what it is worth
OJiE WAY COLONIST RATES
ready to put the reins of the administration of this Territory, which he has Several
newspaper correspondents
successfully handled for eight years who have been given the cold shoul
and a half, into the hands of the new der at the White House on account of
FROM
appointee, whose administration will their yellow sensationalism are
taking
commence under favorable auspices,
, CHICAGO
it out on the President in special ar
and who now enjoys the good will of ticles in which
describe him as
16.30
KANSAS CITY
they
the people and specially of the many a self willed
This may serve
tyrant.
WICHITA
13.75
t
who were staunch supporters of the
the good purpose of showing the Pres' ST. LOUIS
Otero administration.
.$20.05
ident something of the weight that
18.65
DES MOINES
there is to similar charges to which
The House has ordered an investiga- territorial officials in New Mexico have
15.75
TOPEKA
tion of the charge that cows, pigs, been subject.
Intermediate Rates from 'all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
dogs, pianos, kettles and stoves have
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
been forwarded by Congressmen on With trouble in Morocco and trouble
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February 6th and 20th. ;
their "franks" In order to escape the in Venezuela, La Belle France has to
'
of
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with us, and
payment
regular railroad
keep her eyes strained in
so as not to step on the feet of
Dispatch. Who says now
,we will tell them.- Uncle Sam in the west and of Em
that some of the Washington
are not thrifty gentlemen? Now, peror Bill in the east. However, the
WAY
ALL
.if they could get the railroad compa- situation is exactly to the taste of the
nies to grant them rebates, there French government, for it keeps the
critical Frenchman from criticizing
would not be anything more to be
For all kinds of low rates via tbe SANTA. FK salt or address,
affairs at home.
H, 8. Irtttc. Agent,
J. M. Connell, Q. P. A.
-

I

12:01 p. m.
6:15 p.m.

Effective
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A

Ar."!ve.

No.""721
No. 723
No. 725

3.3
4.05
4.80
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office.

INCOME & GABIES, Proprietors.

ITsdtiBf Bouquet, DsosrsiisM,

Tslsphons No.

18,

P. O. Box 457.

Pf

Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January J 7, 906.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer or safer investment

than good inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
small capital is barred, Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his
savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion .to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

BAJ

OF SANTA FE.

.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H., VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L WALDO, Vl'l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine .an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and .the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte is owned by

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $160,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
on all kinds of personal and col.
terms
most
favorable
on
the
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
on a six month'- - or year's term.
cent
annum,
per
rate of three per
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety DeIs respectfully
posit boxes for rant. The patronage of the public
money-transmittin-

l0T

OJQ CALIEJ1TE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jllff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve mile's from
Station on the Denver and Rio
e

'

Bar-anc- a

Wilfard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

g

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

SPRIJflGS.

tL.3se waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid'
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tion3, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fo at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M.
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In Connection

In Connection
CROW
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leaders

GUCKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS

OLD
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BLACKBURN

& HT. AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
'
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

The Albuquerque Lodge of Elks, In
all probability will send a large delegation of members to Denver to attend the Grand Lodge In that city,
which will convene about the first of
July.
The Harvey House at Raton is to be
remodeled and the reading room is to
be greatly enlarged.
It Is stated on
good authority that the Santa Fe Railway management has appropriated
for this purpose. new
Three handsome
business
blocks are soon to be erected on the
principal business street of Raton.
The combined frontage of the three
buildings will be 92 feet, and they will
have a depth of 75 feet.
Rev. M. F. Fifleld has resigned the
pastorate of the Baptist Church of
Farmington and will make his home
hereafter in Aztec, where he will assume the duties of pastor of the Baptist Church located there.
The Palace Hotel at Raton, which
has been closed for the past six week8.
while undergoing repairs, was again
opened last week. The furniture, car
pets, beds and bedding are entirely
new and Raton can now boast of a
first class hotel.
John Johnson and Sam Falls were
arrested recently in Albuquerque on a
They attempted
charge of burglary.
to enter the residence of Carl Hoff-maone night last week and were ar
rested on a description given the offi
cers by Mrs. Hoffman.
Socorro la to have a new bank,
which will be ready for business about
February 1. The Institution will be
conducted by Joseph Price, ,who will
be assisted by his son, Edward. This
will fill a long felt want in financial
circles in Socorro and there Is every
indication that the bank will open with
a thriving business.
After being divorced from his wife,
Michael Gargourl, of Albuquerque, was
directed by Judge Ira A. Abbott to
turn over to her $50, which Gargourl
failed to do. He was then arrested on
a charge of contempt of court, but
when the court found that the reason
for his refusing was a lack of funds,
permission was granted Mm to mortgage to her some of his property.
Walter M. Danburg, of Farmington,
secretary of the Sunshine Electric
Power and Railway Company, lasi
week appeared before the board of
of San Juan
county commissioners
County, at Aztec, to ask for a fran
chise for the company he is secretary
of. The company war. cri'inizea some
time ago for the purpose of putting
in an electric power plant at Farmingan
ton and building and operating
0

UNDERTAKING!

uy and

and EMBALMING

Chat. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Eealdano

'Phone No. L Telephone

N. 10.

Md

ail Kindt ef
Hand Qaeda.

WM

Saa rmaeiaoe fltreet

Picture Frames and Mouldings

'SSSsJ0

COLORADO
& MONERO
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood
All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL GOAL YARD.
OFFICE

;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

4

8. P. Depot.

'Phone

No. 8$.

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER

IN-F-

INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR 8P3JCIAITIJ58 Old Crow, McBrayer
Guckt nhehner Rye , Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, WhlskleB.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

1

No. 3789, January .11, Bonafaclo Madrid, Trementlna, E 4 SE 4 section 25,
T 14 N, R 23 E, 1C0 acres In San Miguel County.
No. 3790, January 11, Jose Amado
Baca, Casaus, N 2 NE 4, N 2 NW 4,
section 28, T 14 N, R 21 E, 160 acres
In San Miguel County.
No. 3791, January 11, Jose Senclon
Gallegos, Trementlna, SW 4 section 1,
T 13 N, R 24 E, 1C0 acres in San Miguel County.
No. 3792, January 11, Andres Galle
gos, Trementina, SW 4 NE 4, W 2 SE
4 section 20, NW 4 NE 4 section 29,
T 14 N, R 24 E, 160 acres la San Miguel County.
Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made In the local United
States land office:
No. 688, January 5, Juan G. Francis
co Gonzales, Estancia, N 2 SE 4, SE 4
SE 4 section 11, NE 4 NE 4 section
14, T 5 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
No. 689, January 12, Alea Hart, Az
tec, S 2 NE 4, S 2 NW 4 section 34,
T 29 N, R 12 W, 160 acres in San Juan
County.

There is a noticeable lack of rooms
the city. If those who desire rooms
or have them to rent will patronize the
want column of the New Mexican they
will get quick results.
In

Small Holding Claim No. 2620.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,

Jan.

16, 1906.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Herewith are some bargains offered
ATTORN
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
MAX. FROST.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code Santa Fe
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptHANNA & SPENCER,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Attorneys at Law.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
EY8-AT-LA-

leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
G. W. PRICHARD,
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuAttorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price, and gives special attention to cases
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school banks.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
If you cannot afford to pay for a Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
N. S. ROSE,
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Attorney at law.
good paper to send to your friends.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

try

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounLand ties, Third Judicial District.

Homestead Entry No. 510C.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
December 13, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1906, viz.:
Matlaz Martinez, for the SW
NW
NE
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE
lot 1, Sec. 2, T 13 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Lujan, Florenclo Martinez,
Lujan, Hlginio Lujan, all of
Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the Act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the Act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof win
be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on the 23rd
day of February, 1906, viz:
Register.
Pancracio C. DeBaca for the S. H. C
No. 2620, situated In Sec. Nos. 5 and
8, T 13 N, R 9 E. He names the folFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
lowing witnesses to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said
MASONIC.
tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose
Montezuma Lodge No.
Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
DeBaca, Santa Fe, N. M.; George Tru1, A. F. and A. M.
jillo, Gallsteo, N. M.; Jose N. ."Jonzales,
Regular communicaGallsteo, N. M.
tion first Monday of
Any person who desires to protest
each ronth at Masonic
against the allowance of said proof,
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
or who knows of any substantial reaH. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
proof should not be allowed will be
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
given an opportunity at the above
R. A. M. Regular
mentioned time and place to cross exsecond Monday
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
in each month at Masonto
offer evidence in rebuttal of
and
electric railway between Farmington
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
that submitted by claimant.
and the Hogback, below Jewett, San
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Juan County.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
Register.

OFFICIAL MATTERS,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

Furniture, QtMenaware, Cutlery,
Tinware, lUvse and Range.
Heueenela- fteeda ef AH Kinds
an Eaey Payment.
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Gre-gorl-

Homestead No. C5G5.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.

Of-

Final Homestead Entries.
January 6, 1906.
The following final homestead enNotice is hereby given that the
tries have been made In the local
following named settler has filed noUnited States land office:
No. 3779, January 5, Flavio Valen tice of his Intention to make final
cia, Hobart, NW 4 section 20, T 19 N, proof In support of his claim, and that
R 6 E, 160 acres in Sandoval County. said proof will be made before the regNo. 3780, January 5, Nepomuceno ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., on
Valencia, Hobart, E 2 NW 4, lots 1 February J4th, 1906, viz.: C
Juan Ortiz for the lots and 7, secand 2, section 19, T 19 N, R 6 E, 141.C7
tion
1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
;
acres In Sandoval County.
8 E.
R
No. 3781, January 9, Georgo Grlego,
He names the following witnesses to
Cuervo, W 2 NW 4, W 2 SW 4 section
his continuous residence upon
prove
In
San
23, T 12 N, R 23 E, 160 acres
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Miguel County.
Ambroslo Pino, Silvester Davis,
No. 3782, January 9, Juan Garcia y
Porflrio
Lucero, all of Gallsteo, N. M.;
W
4
NW 4,
Baca, Wagon Mound, SW
R. B. Wllllson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
2 SW 4, SE 4 SW 4 section 5, T 19
MANUEL R. OTERO,
N, R 22 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
Register.
AnastaNo. 3783, January 9, Maria
cia Martinez, Wagon Mound, S 2 NE
Homestead No. GS63.
4 NW 4 NE 4 section 10, SW , NW
Notice for. Publication.
4 section 11, T 10 N, R 22 E, WO acres
Department of the Interior, Land
in Mora County.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 3784, January 11, Jesus Trujillo,
December 18, 1905.
Shoemakerr W 2 SW 4 section 28, E
Notice
is
given that the folhereby
2 SE 4 section 29, T 18 N, R 21 E, 160
settler
named
has tiled notice
lowing
acres In San Miguel County.
of his intention to make final proof In
No. 3785, January 11, Jose de Jesus
support of .his claim, and that said
Martinez, Sanchez, SE 4 SW 4 section
proof will be made before the probate
14; E 2 NW 4, SW 4 NW 4 section
clerk, at Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., on
23, T 17 N, R 23 E, 160 acres in San
January 27, 1906, viz.:
Miguel County.
Leandro.Madrll, of .Rio Arriba CounNo. 3786. January 11. Raymundo
New Mexico,, for the E 2 SE
ty,
Martinez, Sanchez, S 2 SE 4 section! section 25, T. 21 N, R 3
E, lot 4, sec14; N 2 NE 4 section 23, T 17 N, R 23 tion
30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, R
E, 160 acres In San Miguel County.
IE.
No. 3787,' January 11, Jose Gutierrez,
He names the following . witnesses
Shoemaker, NW 4 section 28, T18N, to prove his continues residence upon
R 21 E, 160- - acres In San Miguel and cultivation of said land, viz.:
County.
.Zacarlas Trujillo, Pedro Trujillo,
No. 3788, January 11, Suzano Rodri- of
Ablquiu, N. M.; Esqulpula Archuguez de Olguln, 'Chaves, N 2 .NiW 4, leta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote, N. M.
SW 4 NW 4, section 23, T 17 N, R
MANUEL R. OTERO,
23 E 160 acres in Saa Miguel County.
Register.
1--

1--

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming

New Mexico.

J. H. Boaham.

E. C. Wade.

BONHAM & WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the TJ.'S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.

o

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Speciality.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
1, K. T. Regular conclave
District.
fourtu Monday lu each
Practices In the District Court and
month at Masonic Hall, at the supreme Court of the Territory;
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
also before the United States Supreme
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines.
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. C.
Phone 156.
m.,
Hours:
p. m.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance. CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
2-- 5

2

I. O. O. F.

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply of pads
tablets suitable for school work,
and
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and merWe will sell
Santa Fe Lodge, No.. 460, B. P. O. E., chants; good anywhere.
five cents In book form, but
at
them
holds its regular session on the second
on quantities.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. will give a discount
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C WATSON, E. R.
come.
The New Mexican can do printing
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
and you will certainly come again. We
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one of
first and third Mondays in each month the best binderies in the west.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- s
If you cannot afford to pay for a
welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
MAGGIE O. MONTOYA, Treas.
good paper to send to your friends.
.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January 17, 1906.
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I SPECIAL REDUCTION
ON

homesteader near
Estancla, purchased supplies hero to
Manuel Salz, a

OVERC OATS
15 PE11 CENT OFF,
FIT FOR A KING ! !

day.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of

Las Vegas,
spent today In the Capital on professional business.
Hilario Valencia, of Las Colonias,
transacted business here today and
called upon friends.
Richard Dunn, a dealer in lumber
at Las Vegas, transacted personal bus
iness in the Capital today.
A. Quintana, a farmer near Mariana,
spent today in Santa Fe visiting his
sister, Mrs. Fernando Delgado.
Mrs. A. C. de Baca and sister, Miss
Carmencita Pino, are in the city, from
Las Vegas on a visit to relatives.
E. A. Tagerhouse, of Demlng, transacted business in the Capital City
today. He registered at the Palace.
M. L. Cook, a railroad man at Mor-iartmade a run to this city yesterday and is a guest at the Normandle.
A. D. Wiley, of Cincinnati, who represents a large wholesale concern,
transacted business in Santa Fe today.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero, of San Miguel County, has returned to Las Vegas from a visit with his family in El
Paso.
George E. Brewer, an insurance man
with headquarters in Chicago, today
looked after the policies in the City of
the Holy Faith.
E. Kempenich, a salesman for an

!

When I say that my
Over coats are fit for a
King, I mean a King whose
'
clothes lit him.

Here are Winter
coats that are

Over-

Easy to get into
Easy when you're
!

in!

-

Easy to pay for !
Hard to wear out !
Hard to beat!
Prom my stock you can try on many stylessee
which is the most becoming whether regular
lengths, extra long, full back styles, Tourists or

eastern concern with headquarters

Overcoat

prices start at $12.50,
where satisfaction can be
safely guaranteed ; thence
to

Between

22.50.

the

two prices every degree
of taste is gratified.

I'll be expecting YOU
in to make YOUR selec-

tion almost any day now.

Copyright

1905

Kohrl Bros.

Nathan Salmon
249-251-2-
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Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

1
H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clods. Jewelry
and Hand

JEWELRY

Faiatei China.

Repair of Floe Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navabo Rug
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sarta Fe, N. M.

and

In-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City:::
and HAGAN

COAL

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Hani Everything Moyable
Branch Office and Tarda at Cerrilloa, N. M.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

as

e Just call

mr

PEERLESS ESTATE OAKS
When you need a STOVE. They are Fuel
Savers and Keep Fire from 50 to 60 hours I

W. A. McKENZIE

HatfcHwatfe

s

228 San Francisco St.

:

:

to e
Telephone 14.

1856

1906

SELIGEP

JANUARY

The Bowels

CAN0V CATHARTIC

White Goods Sale

F

Pleaiant, Palatable, Potent, Taite Good. Do Good,
N.Ter Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50e. Norer
old in bulk. The genuine tabl.t atamped CCO.
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sol
ANNUAL SALE. TEN

BROS. CD.

V'.WM

At

Less

IT'S ALL.THE GO.
Wife. This is a nice hour to come
home to supper.
Hubby Well, I'll tell you, my dear,
I stopped with a crowd of gentlemen
to eat one of those famous Spanish
suppers that are so popular and only to
be had at the Bon Ton, where they
have had years of experience and
know how to touch the right spot. I
will take you there tomorrow.
Wife That will be just grand, and
a royal treat.
A DYSPEPTIC.S HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
however, If the man with a weak stomach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in the world for a weak stomach.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 2G.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.

siring
patronize
and J. F. Etter, tourists want column of the New Mexican.
from Kansas City, spent today in the ' Those who have recently done so are
.1
1.1. it,.
me itjsuuo.
historic city, visiting interesting mure .U
uiuu yieiiaeuJ wuu
scenes and enjoying the most delightful climate of the globe.

Than Cost

MBKtMNl

BOXES

sition as clerk in the store of
Supply Company at that point.
Abel Perea, who has been at Bernalillo, where he attended the funeral
of his father, the late Pedro Perea, returned to Santa Fe yesterday to continue the work in the office of "the
Territorial Insurance Superintendent,
which position his father held.
John Bardln of Salinas, California,
arrived in Santa Fe last night to take
his brother, a patient at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium home. Mrs. Bardin and
daughter Miss May Bardin, who have
been here for several days will also
return to California.
F. W. Webb, of Pueblo, a salesman
for the Remington Typewriter Company, who has charge of the sales in
Colorado and New Mexico, arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday and is a guest at
the Claire. Mr. Webb said that he
had sold a number to typewriters in
New Mexico and generally found that
when there was a demand for machines business in other lines was above
par and money was plentiful. He said
that the factory was running night
and day to supply the demand, and
that a machine was turned out every
minute. He will visit other towns in
the Territory this week.

!

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

1I

CO!

Ill

T.

r

is

Fot Half a Centtiuy the Leading Dry
Goods House in the Gty of Santa Fe
P. O. Box, 21!).

Phono, No. 36.

60.
mm
pirn
Staple and Fancy

!

GROCERIES
SOLITAIRE LINE

CasinecJ Goods

!

Everything Good to Eat.

SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

SJECornefPIaa. Santa Fe.

$

Telephone No.

40

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
-

$

KOSWBLt. NKW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
...
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
,

New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and
electrlc-llghtobaths, water-workall conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, C250 per session; Session Is
Miree terras of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every 'day from September to Juno.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON,
Supt,
Colleges.

com-plet-
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3. W. Sverman,

who travels in the
interests of a Denver concern, called
upon local merchants today. The
traveling men are out full force this
month introducing spring novelties.
A. S. Teaque, of Delta,
Colorado, arrived in Santa Fe today with several
fine blood hounds. He has Just returned from a hunting trip with an

plenty of

W. F. Ballard and wife, of Colorado
Springs, are spending a few days in

FAILAR

flT

Apolonio Pino, with headquarters
at Estancla fired a locomotive to San
ta Fe yesterday and spent the night at
the Normandie. He returned today to
his home.
Miss Mae Evanston and Miss Rose-en- a
Hopps, of St. Louis, passed
through Lamy yesterday for California. They are touring the West and
will return later to Santa Fe.
Jacob Gross, of St. Louis, a member
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
of a wholesale grocery firm In Las AND NIGHT.
Vegas, has arrived in the latter town
and will remain there for some days
Persons having rooms to rent or delooking after business affairs.
rooms should
the

sport.

up Tel. 14 and ask for.

r

"I find Caacateta io good that I would not t
without them. I ?u troubled
great deal with
taking
torpid Urer and headache.1 Now elnce
feel Terr much better
Caacarata Candy Cathartic
I ihall certainly recommend them to my friend!
aa the beat medicine I have ever aeen."
Anna Baainet, Osborn Mill No. 1, Fall fllrer, Hall.

GET THE BESTI
William Royce, who has worked in
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled in Santa Fe--: He is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barbtr Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
homo. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and massage will please call and see him.
First class service guaranteed.

eastern man and reports

If the pipes in your house freeze up. It
will only take him five minutes to get them
in working order. His experience of thirty-fiv- e
years in the plumbing business is a
strong guarantee that all plumbing he does
will give entire satisfaction.
And don't forget h

The

in

Las Vegas, was among the hotel arrivals today.
Luis Baca y Lucero, fruit grower of
Clenega, southern part of this county,
was in the Capital today and purchased ranch supplies.
Dr. Oliver Hyde, who spent some
time in this city, has returned to Des
Moines, Iowa, where he will resume
the practice of his profession.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was a passenger for the Prince Sunshine ranch,
north of Espanola, on this morning's
Denver & Rio Grande train.
J. M. Garcia, deputy treasurer and
collector of Torrance County, with
headquarters in Estancla, Is visiting
his family in Albuquerque.
Juan Jose Rodriguez, of Portales, a
sheep rancher, is a guest at the Normandle today. He bought supplies
and called upon friends.
Urban Ortiz and N. Ortiz, of Nambe,
farmers, were among those who patronized local merchants today. They
registered at the Coronado.
A. M. Bright, a health seeker, whose
home is In Virginia, came to Santa Fe
yesterday to secure the benefits of the
fine weather always to be found here.
E. P. Wheeler, of Fort Union, who is
In charge of the real estate Interests
of the B. F. Butler estate In Mora
County, was in town today on business.
Attorney E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, spent today in Santa Fe transacting legal business before the Supreme
Court In session at the Capitol

Paddocds

My Winter

MENTION

Santa Fe as guests at the Palace Hotel. Mr, Ballard is a member of the
well known mining company of Tucker Ballard & Carlton, of Colorado.
G. C. Terry, of Denver, who represents a .press syndicate of that city,
came to Santa Fe last night and will
spend a month In the Territory securing data for special articles and interesting facts on the lives of prominent

men here.

Hon. and Mrs. iW. H. Greer, of Albuquerque, who have been in Grant
County for two weeks, have returned
to the Duke City. Mr. Greer is manager of the Victorio Land and Cattle
Company, having extensive holdings
in Luna and Grant Counties.
Major Clark M. Carr, of Albuquer-- j
que, registered at the Palace hotel

It
Stands for America's best Insurance
!;
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. Investments and
protection that U don't C m other
. companies.
U. C. good securities and good man-- !
;
... agement.
U. C. highest interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
By Investing U will C that the TJ. C.
is the best company to be insured
in.
Now U. C. our agent or have him C. V.
There are good reasons
don't U. C?
The Union Central Life Insurance
.
Company.
Represented by :

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance. Agents
;

LEYI A. HUGHES.

FRANCISCO DEUUDO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
Careful
attention given to all
business placed In our hands.

Office

West Side of Plaza,

ill

.

r--

:

:

:

:

Santa FeN. M.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWUND & GO.

5x0 South Broadway
1,08 ANGELES, CALIF.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

J. S. CANDEJLAKIO
801

San Fraoolaeo 8t.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
GENUINE

INDIAN GOODS

& CURIOSITIES

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone

66.

Souvenir

For Reduced Rates to
All Point Write to
PAULSON'S RELIABLE

yesterday. He is a junior member of
the firm of Newman & Carr, which
concern has a saw mill and does a
mercantile business at Guam, McKln- -

ASSOCIATION

TICKET OFFICE

ley County.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alarld, of Mad;
rid, are in town, and Mrs. Alarld and
children will remain here for tlje winf
ter. - Mr. Alarld will go to Stafjkvllla,
Colorado, where he has accepted a po- -

uc

99

Railroad Tickets
.

Bought

Sold and Exchanged.

Alfeaqaerqae, New Mez.

postal

aps

Jast Received: A Urge assortment of
cards typical oi the City of
the Holy Faith.

OP AXS OPALS
!

I

A fine line of the very choicest Mexican p
.'
Fire Opals. Call and see them.

r
gg

I
4f

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January i 7, J906.
MINOR CITY

TOPICS!

The Santa Fe advertises cheap rates
to California In today's issue of this
paper.
The Gerdes Cash Store has an attractive change of advertisement In
this Issue.
The New Mexican keeps on hand a
complete set of mining blanks at reasonable rates. Call and see them.
Paulson's Reliable Association
office has an advertisement in this
issue that it will pay all who expect,
to travel to read It.
Tick-

et

has recovered and is again attending
to his duties in the court house at Albuquerque.
Sheriff Emiliano Sandoval, of Sandoval County, who has been seriously
111
at St. Joseph's Hospital in Albuquerque, la recovering.
The Woodmen of the World will
hold a meeting tonight to install officers for the ensuing year. There will
be a social session and refreshments.
A coyote was seen to cross Palace
Avenue last night near the sanitarium,
llhough these animals are frequently
heard at night near the town, it is rare
that one Is seen in the city.

The well known dry goods merchant, Adolph Seligman, now has his
Probate Clerk J. A. Summers, of new store In good shape, although finBernalillo County, who has been quite ishing touches are etlll being added.
ill for some days with heart trouble, He has increased his stock and the

HHE UMATISM
.

BODY RACKED WITH PAIN

No other bodily suffering is equal to that produced by the
pain of Rheumatism. When the poisons and acids, which cause thisdisease, become in
trenched in the blood there is hardly any part of the body that is not affected. The muscles become sore and drawn, the nerves twitch and sting,
the joints inflame and swell, the bones ache, every movement is one of
agony, and the entire body is racked with pain. Rheumatism is brought on

by indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver, weak Kidneys and a general
inactive 6tate of the system. The refuse matter instead of passing off
through nature's avenues is left to sour and form uric acid, and other acrid
poisons which are absorbed into the blood Rheumatism does not affect
all alike. In some cases it takes a
About fifteen years jtgo I had a ievere
wandering form ; it may be in the attack of Rheumatism
and could not
arms or legs one day and in the work with any satisfaction.
My legs
were
swollen and
so

drawn
I
badly
shoulders, feet, hands, back or other could scarcely
walk. I tried many remof
edies
but could pet no reliet. I was finparts the body the next. Others
reoommended to
S. S. S. and it
suffer more seriously, and are never ally
soon cured me sound try
am
and well.
free from pain. The uric acid and now 74 years old and have neverI had
return
of
the
any
trouble,
other irritating substances find lodgeJOSEPH FEOME HAWLEY,
ment in the muscles and joints and Box 104.
Aurora, 111.
as these deposits increase the musSometime
agro
and
Rheumatism
had
I
cles become stiff and the joints had to
quit work. The pains in my back
locked and immovable. It matters and between
my shoulders was so inI tried
not in what form the disease may be tense I could not rest or sleep.
nyery thing but nothing did me any good
the' cause is always the same a sour, till
I heard of and took S. S. S. This
me sound and well. It
acid condition of the blood.
This medioine cured
my blood and made me feel like
vital stream has lost its purity and purified
a new man.
CONRAD LOHB,
freshness, and instead of nourish182 E. 19th St.
Ind.
Anderson,
and
feeding- the different parts
ing
with
fills
them
it
acids
with
the
and
salts of this
properties,
disease. The cold and dampness of Winter always
painful and
intensify the pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get relief from the
agony, rubs the affected parts with liniments, oils, lotions, etc., or uses
plasters and other home remedies. These are desirable because they give
temporary ease and comfort but have no effect on the real trouble which is in
the blood and beyond the reach of such treatment. S. S. S. is the best rem
edy for Rheumatism, It goes into the
blood and attacks the disease at its head,
and by neutralizing and driving out the
acids and building up the thin, sour
blood it cures the disease permanently.
While cleansing the blood S. S. S. tones
the stomach, digestion and every
PURELY VEGETABLE. up
other part of the svstem. soothes the
excited nerves, reduces the inflammation, dissolves the deposits in the joints,
relieves all pain and completely cures this distressing disease. S. S. S. is a
certain cure for Rheumatism in any form ; Muscular, Inflammatory, Articular or Sciatic. Special book on the disease and any medical advice, without
charge, to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
,
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The Following

'lum'!mm

All New Goods Are Now In:

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California Grapes, White

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuts

California

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figs

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Datos

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

' Fresh

Radishes

'

Cranberries

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel
..

Grapes, Black

Citron

Apples

...

Pears
Etc., Etc.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

Muslin Underwear Sale I
The Latest Creations in Plain and
Fancy Muslin Underwear in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and look at
this line : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

It Quiets

why Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption.
It stops the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more it controls the inflammation, quiets the fever,
soothes, heals. Ask your doctor about it.
we nave no ikkui w.puMiu
theformula of ill oor medicines.

Interior presents an attractive appearance.
The executive committee having In
charge the Inauguration exercises will
meet this evening at the office of A.
B. Renehan to make the final arrangement for the ceremonies.
Residents near Montezuma Avenue
and the railroad tracks state that the
electric light at the mall box near that
point had not been burning for soma
months. The authorities should look
aftr the matter.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held at its
rooms Friday evening. Important business will come before the Board and
every member should make It convenient to attend.
The weather forecast Is fair weather
tonight and Thursday with stationary
temperature. The maximum temperature yesterday was 45 at 1:45 p. m.,
and the minimum was 28 at 9:10 p. m.
The mean for the day was 36 degrees.
The relative humidity was 71 per
cent. The minimum temperature this
morning wa3 27 degrees, but at six
o'clock the thermometer registered 32.
The new laboratory for the high
school has arrived and was installed
today In the new building. The outfit
cost $250 and contains a full set of
apparatus for high school physics. This
was a much needed addition, as previous to. this time, the pupils have
been forced to conduct their studies
along these lines as best they could
and it was impossible to make extensive experiments.
F. J. England, who has been In Santa Fe for several days in the interest
of the Press Syndicate of America, returned to Denver today. He said last
night, that he had had a pleasant visit
In the historic old city and had secured much valuable data for the use
of the syndicate. He will go from Denver to Idaho and Montana, on a similar
mission. G. C. Terry, who arrived yesterday from Denver, will continue the
work in New Mexico and expects to
spend a month In the Territory.
A coyote strayed In from the foothills north of town last night and
when the animal saw the lights of the
city it began to howl dismally. This
was a signal for the too numerous canines to assemble and they did so In
full force. Such a chorus of yells as
then rent the night air has seldom
been heard In the north end. The residents stood it for a while and then
turned out enmass to commit canine
murder. However, the dogs and coyote escaped without injury. Strangers
In the city did not know what was taking place.
There was considerable excitement
In Santa Fe's business district about
11 o'clock last night when two pistol
shots, followed by three more, were
heard on lower San Francisco Street.
Residents In the neighborhood - in
which the shots were fired, dressed
quickly and assisted Officer Camilo
The
Martinez in making a search.
shots
fired
the
who
person or persons
however, were not apprehended and
little is known of the affair. It is
supposed that some man who had "one
too many" expressed his joy at being
alive and perforated tne atmos-nherNew Mexico atmosphere has
been perforated before and consequent
ly no harm was done.
"We have had considerable trouble
along our line, with sneak thieves,"
said Assistant General Manager S. B.
Grimshaw, of the Santa Fe Central
Railway Company. "Recently I sent
a new loading plank to a little station
on the line for use in shipping
sheep. It was stolen almost before it
arrived and we were forced to get another. The doors, windows, and even
parts of the depot buildings, at blind
stations have been stolen. We need
some snow fences but it would be useless to erect them until these robbers
are put out of business. We cannot
leave anything in the way of construc
tion material at isolated points on the
road because some one will steal It
before we can prevent it. I am going
to take immediate action in the matter
and this robbing must stop. It seems
to be the impression of some people
along the line that so long as they
steal from a railway they are safe
I will show them,
from nrosecution.
hereafter, that we will prosecute them
to the limit of the law."
e'

CAFE OPEN DAY

THE CLAIRE
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This is one reason

the Cough

CERTIFICATE

OF

5

J. 0. AyerCo.,
IiOW.ll,

Mm,

OF CHEISTMAS GOODS

APPORTIONMENT

Of School Funds, County of
Fe, New Mexico.

Santa

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cost,

Santa Fe, County, do here1 have duly apportioned
that
certify,
of

the

scb'ool funds of said County on this
17th of January 1903. The total amount

Silverware

We can offer you a fine line of cheap

Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives.
cent from present low prices.

Silk Corset Covers, Dtawets,
Marguerites, Etc
Phone 53.

BUREAU NOTE8.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and Thursday wHk stationary temperature.
For Colorado: Partly cloudy tonight
and Thursday; cooler in east portion tonight and In southeast portion Thuraday..
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 45
degrees, at 1:45' p. id ; minimum, 28
degrees, at 9:10 a. m. The- - mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 36 degrees. Relative humidity. 71 per cent.
Minimum temperature this morning,
27 degrees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 22
degrees.
U. 8. WEATHER

,

...

"A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Carne,, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. One trial
will convince - you that they know
their buslnesss.

YatcheJ Boys Guns,
Discount of 10 per

of money xubject to such apportionment
Is $3,9il0.00.

That the total number

of persons' of

school age Is 4,950. The rate per scholar
which Is hereby apportioned to
the, several school districts as sbown

80.80

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffetd, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

below.

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

MARCELINO GARCIA,
County School Superintendent.

No. of

No. of

No. of

pet,

pist.

pupn.

'

1

1

2

3

3

3

4

4

.5

6
7

--

8

8

9
11
12

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
20
, 27
28
29
30

22
1

20
15
12
14
13
8
4-

334
84
75
97
182
236
86
75
100
71
131
109
110
100
193
63
167
100
28
112
53
108
56
100

9

12
22

-5

i
19
15
9
5

Total foi
county.
W a r .1 f
No 1,2,3,4

Santa Ft
Total..

69
267
67
60
77
143
188
68
60
80
56
104
87
88
80
154
49
133
80
22
89
43
80
44
80
40

51

)

(

Chin a ware

d

90 40

113
87

5
6
7

'

A"nt
tlAopp;--

60
20
20

00
60

A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad,
Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

60
80
80
00

00
80
80
20

00
00
40
60
60
00
40
60
40
40

Hardware

We have some novelties, as well as staples.
per cent will be given.

80

00
80

3030

3,416 00

1,930

1,544 00

4,900

83,960 00

)
)

.........
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Tailoring
Repairing Cleaning and Pres-

Chr istmas-Xma-

HENRY KRICK
Sole

Agent

For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS SEER
Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and
Fruit Juice.
Or-ang-

e

The well known Story & Clark Diano
the homes nf
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. McBride, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

Empress Flom

Acknowledged

-

BEST ON EARTH.

-

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

Empress Flour is the product of the C hoicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

i.pn HFRsr.H

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.'
Pour first class artists : : :
$1.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....
......

EmDlQument Bureau

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of ail kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Otfght to Move Southwest.
Send us the names and addresses
of any persons you think would be
interested in the Southwest, and
we will mall them Interesting land
booklets and a copy of our imml
gratlon Journal, "The Earth." .
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Oo it NOW!
?

Address,
Oem. Celoolzitloa Afent
A., T. & S. P. Ry.,

I?

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Dealer In Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

AND REALTY CO.

Your Old
Friends
Back East

1

This sweet toned and elegantly finished piano can be seen and heard in
the homes of these good people. Frank
Dlbert of Santa Fe is the general agent
for New Mexico, and he is
advantageously situated from a business standpoint to place a piano in your home
at a price that will save you money.
The Story & Clark niano la hnnri.
some in either mahogany, burl walnut
ur somen oaK. several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
In good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dlhart. Snnt
Fe, N. M.

Just Unloaded a Car of

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

Surprise !

s

Is found In

sing a Specialty.
EAST SIDE OP PLAZA.

:

discount of 20

Miscellaneous

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
What article brines more real nleas- Mexico, are on hand and for sale hy ure to the home than a fine niano?
the New Mexican Printing Company. Xmas will find homes thus made happy. A piano is no longer a luxury,
but is becoming a household necessity
and smiling faces are seen on Xmas
J. MU&ALTER.
day In family circles.

All

A

Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

AND NIGHT.

SOME NEW IDEAS IN

OUE

if necessary ; so look over our bargains and you will save monoy.

I, the undorslgned, Superintendent of
Schools (or said County, In compliance
with law and the official notice from the
by

Itf

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

;

Treasurer

Sale.

G!

Railway Exchange,
Chlctfo.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Res-

f

AND TAXES

PAID.

dents Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.
103

Palac Avtnue,

Plenty of
'Phone No,

156.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January J 7, J 906.
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be amended at any meeting of the
stockholders called for ithat purpose
Friends and Neighbors In Santa Fe Territory of New Mexico, Office of by a two-thirvote of all the stock
Will Show You How.
then issued voting in favor of said
the Secretary.
amendment.
Incorporation Certificate.
In Testimony Whereof, Witness our
Gt at the root of the trouble.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
hands and seals In the City and CounRubbing an aching back may relieve it Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby
WANTED Everybody to know that But it won't cure it.
ty of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylthe best Spanish dishes can be had You must reach the root of it the certify that there was filed for record
vania, this sixth day of January, A.
In
this
office
m.
3
at
on
o'clock
the
p.
only at ithe I!on Ton Hoi el jnrl Lunch
kidneys.
fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1906, D. 1906.
Counter.
Dona's Kidney Pills go Tight at it;
THOMAS RABY,
(Seal.)
Articles of Incorporation of The Glor-iet- a
ALEX R. QUERNS,
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
(Seal.)
ComMercantile
Live
Stock
and
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
so Santa Fe people
M. TABER
too,
WALTER
(Seal.)
cure,
They
pany, (No. 4,222).
for rent. Apply Mrs. C. IT. Gilder-sleeve- ,
say.
Wherefore: The corporators named State of Pennsylvania, County of Philof
Upper Palace Avenue,
Cipriano Chavez, county jailer
adelphia, ss.
in the said articles and who have
Be It Remembered, That on this
Agua Frla Street says: '"I had attacks signed the same, and their successors
FOR RENT A modern six room of backache for three or four years.
sixth
day of January, A. D. 1906, perbrick house with stationary range and Latterly they were of much longer and assigns, are hereby declared to
sonally
appeared before me, a Notary
be
from
this
15th
date
until
the
day
bath. 0. C. Watson & Co.
duration and occurred much more fre- of
Public in and for the County and
hundred
nineteen
and
January,
quently. For 20 days before I went fifty-six- ,
a corporation by the name State aforesaid. Thomas Raby and
FOR
TEN DOLLARS
SEVEN to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
to be
for
and
the
purposes set forth in said Alex. R. Querns, known to me
ROOMS
One house in Improvement let up to the dull aching and nagging
subnames
are
whose
the
persons
Row for rent. Newly papered; Hist pain despite the fact that I used medi- articles.
instrument
to
scribed
the
foregoing
Given
and
hand
the
under
my
great
class condition. R. C. Gortner, Socy. cines and wore plasters. Two days'
to me that they ex- J and acknowledged
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
as
their free act and
same
the
on'.ecuted
FOUND The best place to get a was sufficient to let me know that at the city of Santa Fe, the capital,
uses and purposes
the
and
for
.D.!deod
A.
fifteenth
this
of
January,
day
short order meal. The Bon Ton Lunch the remedy was going to the root of
therein set forth
1906.
Counter.
Oysters in any style. All the cause and a continuation of It for
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunW.
J.
RAYNOLDS,
(Seal.)
some time stopped the very severe
kinds of Spanish dishes.
to set my hand and official seal this
New
Mexico.
of
Secretary
attacks."
sixth dry of January,- A. D. 1906.
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
FOR SALE The best meals in Santa
WM. II. HOOD,
New
of
Foster-MilburMexico,
Co., Buffalo, Territory
Fe for only 25 cents, wonth 50 cents cents.
Office
Notary Public.
of
the
the
sole
for
Secretary.
Unlrl
New
agents
York,
elsewhere.
Inquire at the Bon Ton States.
512 Norris St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Certificate of Comparison.
Hotd and Lunch Counter.
My commission expires February
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Remember the name Doan's and
of New Mexico, do hereby 24, 1907.
no other.
Territory
take
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
certify that there was filed for record Territory of New Mexico, County of
One of the best fruit ranches in
in this office at 3 o'clock p. m. on the
Santa Fe, ss.
New Mbxlcan advertising pays.
northern Santa Fe County, about twenBe It Remembered, That on this fiffifteenth day of January, A. D. 1906,
ty miles from this city, is for sale,
of The teenth day of January, A. D. 1906, perArticles of Incorporation
at a bargain. For particulars apply to A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock sonally appeared before me, a Notary
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe, ltchiug, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
(No. 4,222); and also Public in and for the county, and state
Company,
New Mexico.
Druggists are authorized to refund that I have
compared the following aforesaid, Walter M. Taber, known Us
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
same with the original me to be the person whose name is
the
of
copy
New Mexican advertisers get trade. cure in 6 to 14 days. 50n.
thereof now on file, and declare It to subscribed to the foregoing instrube a correct transcript therefrom and ment and acknowledged to me that he
of the whole thereof.
executed the same as his free act and
Given under my hand and the great deed and for the use9 and purposes
seal of the Territory of New Mexico, therein set forth.
at the city of Santa Fe, the capital, on
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunthis fifteenth day of January, A. D. to set my hand and official seal this
FARIJYG LAjWS UfiDEi IRiICATIOfl SYSTEfy
1900.
fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1906
W. RAYNOLDS,
J.
P. F. KNIGHT,
ofThese arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Notary rublic.
fered for sale In tracts of forty ao res and upwards. Price of land
commission
May 13,
expires
My
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
ARTICLES
INCORPORATION
OF
im.
location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
Endorsed No. 4222, Cor. Rec'd Vol.
OF
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.
THE GLORIETA MERCANTILE AND 5, Pago 361.
Articles of Incorporation The GloLIVE STOCK COMPANY.
and Live Stock ComWhereas, in accordance with the rieta Mercantile
pany.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
General Incorporation Laws of the
Filed in office of Secretary of New
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
Territory of New Mexico, the under- Jan. 15, 1906, 3 p. m.
Mexico,
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
signed are desirous of becoming a
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
m
ground may be made under the
body corporate, and do by these preslning regulations of the company,
Secretary.
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Oovernment
ents associate ourselves together for
Compd. M. to O.
laws.
the objects and purposes hereinafter
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
set forth,
RAILROADS ARE NO LONGER
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may . be found
Article I.
BLOCKED BY SNOW DRIFTS.
at good wages for any wishing to work during the eeasons that
The name and style of the company
or
done.
not
can
be
farming
successfully
prospecting
Is and shall be The Glorieta MercanFor particulars and advertising matter apply to
Reports indicate that the snow near
tile and Live Stock Company.
is disappearing rapidly and
Torrance
Article II.
the
railroad's
right of way is open.
The principal office of said company
states
Grlmshaw
General
Manager
be
shall
at
in this Territory
Gtorleta,
El
the
and
Fe
Central
Santa
the
that
Santa Fe County, and the name of the
& Southwestern are not InterPaso
agent In charge thereof shall be Wal fered with in the running of their
ter M. Taber, Glorieta, New Mexico,
trains.
upon whom process against said com'
pany may be served.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Article III.
Best Made.
The objects and purposes for which
Chamberlain's Cough
"In
my
opinion
con
to
are
ia
said company
organized
duct a general merchandise business, Remedy Is the best made for colds,"
to buy, sell, keep, raise and own cat says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
California.
There is no doubt about
tle, sheep, horses, goats, mules, swine,
best. No other will cure
the
its
being
and to buy and sell wool, hides and
a
No other is so sure
so
cold
quickly.
In
stock
other products of the
raising
No other
of
a
pneumonia.
dustry; to buy, own, feed and sell all is preventive
to
take.
and
so
These
safe
pleasant
kinds of live stock; to buy, hold, own,
are good reasons why It should be
ne&
lease
lands
all
sell
and
mortgage,
to any other. The fact is
essary for the proper conduct of the preferred
few people are satisfied with any
that
to
buy
business of the corporation;
other after having once used this rem
and sell timber, to operate Baw mills,
For sale by all druggists.
and to construct, maintain and oper- edy.
ate dam, reservoir and Irrigation sys
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
tems; to prospect for minerals and
To Santa Fe, N. M.
coal, and to buy, sell, locate, own,
friends In the east that
Tell
your
as
such
work and develop mines,
gold,
rates are now in eftourist
winter
silver, copper, lead, zinc, coal, marble
N. M., via the Santa
to
Santa
fect
Fe,
and
and building stone, and to buy
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
sell all classes of ore, coal, marble
is $62.10, Kansas City and
and building stone, and to borrow, and Chicago
$42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
Atchison,
neces
become
as
to loan moneys
may
are on sale daily until
tickets
These
sary In the course of business; also April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
to manufacture rubber from .the rub
limit until June 1st, 1906.
ber plant grown in New Mexico, and
H. S. LUTZ,
to operate and maintain a factory for
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Agent,
the manufacture of rubber from the
New Mexico rubber plant, and to do
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso
and perform any and all acts neces
lutely Harmless.
sary and in relation thereto.
fault of giving children medi
The
Article IV.
cine containing injurious substances,
The amount of .the total authorized is sometimes more disastrous than the
capital stock of said company is to be disease from which they are suffering.
Fifty Thousand '($50,000) Dollars, and Every mother should know that Chamthe number of shares Into which the berlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly
same la to be divided is One Thou- safe for children to take. It contains
sand (1,000) of the par value of Fifty
nothing harmful and for coughs, colds
($50) Dollars each. The amount of and croup is unsurpassed. For sale
capital stock with which said com- by all druggists.
pany shall commence business Is to
Will
SUPERIORITY OF
'
be Three Thousand, Five Hundred
$25.00 ONE WAY.
ITS SERVICE.
($3,500) Dollars.
The Santa Fe today announces that
Article V.
on February 15th, it will resume the
THROUGH
The names and addresses of the in- sale of colonist tickets to California
corporators and the number of shares at the low rate of $25 one way only.
of stock subscribed for .by each are These rates are being made twice a
as follows:
year by the Santa Fe and have proved
Thomas Raby, Philadelphia, Pa., to be very popular with the home- twenty-fiv- e
High
(25) shares.
seeker.
Alex R. Querns, Philadelphia, Pa.,
To
twenty-fiv- e
(25) shares.
"The nicest and pleasantest medi
Walter M. Taber, Glorieta, N. M., cine I have used for indigestion, and
THROUGH
twenty (20) shares:
constipation is Chamberlain's Stom
Article VI. ach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
The itlraeof the existence of said F. Craig, of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
ELEGANT DINING CARS.
work like a charm and do not gripe
corporation shall be fifty (50) years.
Article VII.
or have any unpleasant effect." For
The number of directors who shall sale by all druggists.
manage the concerns of the company
for the 'first three months, or until
If you cannot afford to pay for a
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT
their successors are duly elected un- daily paper, subscribe for the "Weekly
as may be adopted, New Mexican Review and get .the
der such by-laLUXURY.
are three (3) and their names are as cream of the week's doings. It is a
follows:
good paper to send to your friends. j
For farther Information call on oraddress
Thomas Raby, 215 Chestnut Street,
For a bad taste, in the mouth take a
,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
"I
H. B. KOOSEK,
J. H. GINET, JB.(
Alex R. Querns, 1914ANcth?FVMWtiJ few doses of Chamberlain's .Stomach
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ) and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
G. W. P. & P. .,
T.P. I.,
i
Walter M. Taber, 'Otorreta, ' Wew Warranted to cure. For sale by ' all
Mexico.
druggists.
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
Article VIII.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
These Articles of Incorporation may
GO RIGHT AT IT.

Articles of Incorporation.

Rest

the Stomach

Nothing will cure indigestion that
doesn't digest the food, itself, and tfive
the stomach a perfect rest.
You can't reasonably expect that
any weak stomach will regain its
strength and get well whenjt is
compelled to do the full work that a
sound stomach should do.
You wouldn't expect a sick horse
to get well when it is compelled to do a
full day's work every day of the week.
Your stomach must have rest.
But it isn't necessary to starve yourself in order to rest your stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
digestant It will digest all of the food
you eat regardless of the condition of
your stomach.

-

n

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure
Sour

C.-2-

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Stomach, Flatulence, Headache, Water
Brash, Belching of Gas, Nausea, Gastritis,
Heartburn and all troubles arising
from indigestion and
of the food.

IN?

MAXWELL

non-assimilati-

had dyspepsia In its worst form? was reduced in weiuht to 118 pounds. After uslntf two
bottles of Kodol, I was completely
and one-ha- lf
cured and restored to my usual weight of 145
J. LUTHER JOHNSON.
pounds.
I

Cleburne, Tex.

KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
DollM bottle holdtU
tb
tlm.i much
trial, or 40

h cutu
!.

COLD MINES.

to-wl-t:

The Maxwell.

Up
RATON, NEW MEXICO.

Grajit

MAKES THE

8T0MA0H SWEET.

Prepared at the Laboratory of B.O.DoWIM
Co., Chicago, U.S.A.

Sold By IRELAND S PHAMARCY.
Cal"The 1906 Kodol Alfr a nac and 200-Yeendar will bs'sent free on receipt of 2 cents in
postage by addressing EX. DeWitt & Co. Chicago
ar

Co

If e You

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

mi

if so ONE TRIP via

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE

;

convince you of the

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
Back Scat Coaches
Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
and

Wise ?

To the fact that there will ho a big advance in the
price of lots in Las Vegas upon the opening of the
National Fraternal Sanitarium this spring? Better invest in a few now and reap the profit.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

going

on

,

.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
L

.

.

A

It

.

II

0 BM O

ID

tie

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24, hours in
time in making these points; 'also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east and
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
4 a, m.,

sachels carried, but
trunks at present.

cannot handle

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

Cheap Rate to California

!

Calif ornians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier
It is now obtained by farming.
way has been found than that
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, com--''
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire into this ?
'Better yet, why not go there?
!

j,

!

Only $25.00

Prom Santa Fe to almost all points la California and to many places la Arltoni.
Liberal stop-ovprivileges.
15 to April 7, 190G. Tourist sleepers
On sale

daily, February
daily on fast trains. Harvey meals.

Call on Local

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

,
t

;

MM,
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Bclon is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, X. M., nt the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels

sev-

Roll-

daily; large winery; three

3
ALL

ho-

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

j

Cl

The

leading

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

o

Ftitttfc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation)

;

no sand or

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing sho., planing mill, coal and wood
gravel.

yard, drug store, harness Bhop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments

;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage seOne-thir- d

BELEN T0WJISITE

tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

Two-thir-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSH1NB ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

A Skakeapeare Legend.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Visiting Stratford-on-Avorecently,
writes a correspondent, I met with tiie
Palace A. B. McMillen, Albuquerfollowing legend, whicu may or may
not be based on fact. It was told to que; G. C. Terry, Denver; A. M.
me by a man whose father had lived Bright, Virginia; Clarke M. Carr, AlC. A. Tangerhouse, Dem-ing- ;
ninety years, having had the story buquerque;
banded down from his
W. F, Ballard' and wife, Colorado
who had lived 104 years. The Springs; E. W. Dobson,
Albuquerque;
story was as follows: At the grammar George Brewer, Chicago; J. E.
Frazier,
Stratford-on-Avon,
school at
which Chicago; E. B. Wheeler, Fort
Union;
a
named
Shakespeare attended,
dog
Richard Dunn, Las Vegas.
Fldler was a great favorite with the
Claire Percy Wilson, Silver City;
boys. But in the course of time the M. O'Neil, Cerrillos; James G.
Fitch,
dog grew so old and decrepit that the Cocorro; J. A.
McDonald, Alamosa;
head master, who was a clergyman, orThomas' II. Wigglesworth,
Durango;
dered his clerk to bang the dog.
W. F. Webb, Pueblo; W. Cobb, Kansas
this
In
known
the
Upon
becoming
J. F. Etter, Kansas City 3. W.
school one of the boys chalked on one City;
of the outer office doors the following Everman, Denver; E. Kempenich, Las
Vegas.
lines:
Coronado Manuel Saiz, Estancia;
Now that poor Fldler has grown so old
Urban
Ortiz, Nambe; M. Flanagan, AlHe can no longer bark
He is condemned by the parson
buquerque; N. Ortiz, Nambe; Hilarlo
To be hung by the clerk.
Valencia, Las Colonias; A. A. Wat-kinThe head master, seeing these lines,
Albuquerque; A. M. Admire, Esdemanded that the boy who had writ- - tancia.
ICU IUCLU stiuula krl
p Ui.W4,..4
William Shakespeare did so. The oth Alfredo Munlz, Estancia; A. S. Tea-quer boys were dismissed and left
Delta, Colo.; F. C. Doyle, Las VeShakespeare, as they thought, to havo gas, Juan J. Rodriguez, Portales; M. L.
a good "whacking." But Instead of; Cook, Morlarty, George Burnett, Santa
this the bead master gave him 5 shit- - Rosa; Apolonlo Pino, Estancia; Carlos
lings and promised him that Fldler i Gonzales, Chlmayo; A. D. Wiley,
should die a natural death. London
;
.
Chronicle.
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Mukart the SlUnt.
A good story is told by the writer of
some "Recollections of Hans Makart,"
the distinguished Viennese painter,
whose remarkable picture "Charles V.
Entering Antwerp In Triumph" obtained the first prize at the Paris International exhibition of 187S.
Makart was even more taciturn than
Von Moltke and had a passion for
chess. An Englishman who desired to
get on friendly terms with the artist
o
so
was told that the best way
would be to play chess with him at
the cafe to which he resorted nightly.
Watching his opportunity, the Englishman, when Makart's opponent rose,

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
L.
A.
GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New M ex loo.

to-d-

slipped into his chair.
The painter signed to him to play,
and the game began and went on, with
no other sound than the moving of the
pieces. At last the Englishman made
the winning move and exclaimed:
"Mate!"
Up rose Makart in disgust and stalked
out, saying angrily to a friend who
asked why he left so early:
"Oh, I can't stand playing with a

r

-

ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
One way colonists rates from all
pointSf.east of Missouri River and from
points In Kansas and Nebraska, to
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
one-hal- f
of the normal first class one
Dates of sale, January 2d
rate.
way
and 16th and February 6th and 20th.
Children between 5, and 12 years of
age, half of the adult rate. Please
advise your friends in the east.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.

An advertisement in the New Mexi
can is always effective. Why? Be
cause ik reaches the people.

Painting, Papering, and
1

Kalsomining.
guaranteed.
Low Prices. Give us a call.
Shop opposite

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on aU Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

Fairly Rolled In It.
"Our office boy dropped Into poetry
yesterday."
"How was that?"
"The literary editor kicked him Into
Leader.
the wastebaskef'-Clevela- nd

k

:

BLANK

BOOK.

:

PRICE-LIS- T

LIVERY STABLE.
1SW

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand

15c
Stamp, not over 2 in'ches long
Each additional line on, same" stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 inches long. .20c
. . . . , . Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.

inch in size, we charge
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
.$1.00
50c
. . .
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater . . .
. .
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Hx2, 10c; 2x3$, 15c; 2x3$, 25c; 2fx4J, 35c; 3Jx6, 50c;

Where type used is over
for one line for each one-ha-lf

one-ha- lf

.....

ch

....

4x7i

SAFES AIID SCALES

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

AND SAVE MONEY

--

or

OPENING

Rdbbe? Stamps

One-lin-

He Never Went There Again.
Hostess (at the party) Miss Robinson, has no partner for this waltz.
Would you mind dancing with her Instead of with me?
Hawkard On the contrary, I shall
be delighted. Exchange.

:

N. M.

CHAD. C&QCZOn.

Connection at Denver with all line East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low'as Other Lines.

S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Watson & Co.

Santa Fe,

cences, entitled, "Phases of My Life."
A certain clergyman served two
churches, and the following notices
were given out one Sunday by the
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, 8lngb
parish clerk in broad Yorkshire:
"1 bag to give notice that there will
Buggies, 3urreye, Hack.
be no sarvice in this 'ere church on
Soonday next, as oor vicar will be Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
preaching to all eternity (alternately)
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
In t'ootber church. The second notice
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
no
be
will
there
I have to give is that
Ratea.
sarvice in t'other church Soonday next,
as oor vicar will be
(officiating) In this 'ere church. And the third
and last notice I have to give la that
there will be a meeting of the parishioners tomorrow evening to take Into
serious consideration what color we
hall whitewash the national school."

"Scenic Line of the Wotld."

For XUttrtrated Advertising Matter or Information Addrew:

O. C.

Office,

FLAT

Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.

A Punier For th Congrvffatlon.
Perhaps one of the best stories told
concerning the unconscious humor of
parish clerks Is the following, which is
taken from Dean Pigou's reminis-

system:

Celebrated Frey Patent

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

Digneo & Salas

Insurance

GRAPE

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

VIA

chatterbox!"

DENVER & RIO

On

s,

fJEXICAfl PRIJttTIJUG

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
21

-

California St., San Francisco, Cal.

CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
m

J)

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January

6

PRAISES RATON.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

L. C.

No.

GOCES,

BApS,

TOMATO SOUP.
We have a bargain to offer in 1 lb.
cans of Anderson's Condensed Tomato Soup. The brand is well known.
The quality Is excellent.
3 Cans for
25c
1 doz Cans for
.95c
4 doz. Cans (case)
for
$3.50
CANNED CORN.
Canned Corn is cheaper this year
than It has been for a long time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Perndell brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweet:

Per can
Doz. cans

2

15c
$1.C5
$3.25

Case
lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
of excellent quality, 2 cans .....25c

cans

Doz.

Case

Beatrice brand, full Western

$1.25
$2.25
stand-

ard Corn, of good flavor and

ture, absolutely, pure,

3

tex-

cans.... 25c

Doz. cans

95c
.$1.65

Case
CANNED PINEAPPLE.

The juice of the Pineapple is an ac
tive digestive and a specific in certain
forms of dispepsia. We carry an ex
cellent assortment. , The Singapore
packs are of moderate price, put up
ia heavy syrup and unlike American
packs are put up ripe and are, therefore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each. . ,25c
Per doz. Cans
$2.50
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can.. 20c
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans .....$2.10
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each. .35c
$3.50
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American

BUTCHERS

doz.

!

35c
.$3.75

cans

SUNBURST PEAS.
Sunburst Peas are packed in Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
ito size and tenderness.
2 10. Can,

extra sifted Early June,

15c
per can
..$1.60
Per doz. canS
$3.00
Per case :
2 lb. Can Early June Peas, per
can
12c
$1.35
Per doz. cans
$2.50
Per case
2 lb. Cans Marrowfat
Peas, per
can
12c
$1.25
Per doz. cans
$2.2,5
Per case
TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
year, but in spite of that fact we' are
still selling them at very little advance
over last year's prices. We have
found the Las, Cruces hand packed
Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
;
any other modern priced pack.
3 lb. Cans Las Cruces- Tomatoes. 120
$1.45
Per doz. Cans
.$2.85
per case
2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can
.10c
Doz. Cans
$1.10
$2.10
Case
2'2 lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
10c
.
can

......

cans

Doz.

$1.15
$2.25

Case,
3 lb.

12c

can Sunburst, can

Dozen Cans
Case

Vocum Tells of Vast Amount of
Progress Now Going on
In That Town.

OUR

station agent of the
Santa Fe at Raton, and wife were in
the city yesterday and shipped their
furniture, which they had stored here
upon Mr. Yocum's' being relieved as
local agent of the Santa Fe, to their
new station.
To a reporter of The,. New Mexican
Mr. Yocum stated that while he and
that
his wife regretted exceedingly
they were compelled to leave 'Santa
Fe, they, are well pleased with Raton,
with its people and like it there.
There is a good deal of work at the
station and the duties of the agent
are. quite arduous.
The receipts at the Raton Santa Fe
were
Railway station last December
the largest in the history of the station and exceeded those of any previous month of the same name by
many thousands of dollars.
Business is constantly increasing
and it is a steady and healthy growth.
there
The town is very prosperous,
being now not less .than. forty-fou- r
new buildings, most of ' them resiTho windences under construction.
ter has been quite mild compared with
other sections of tho. Territory. Mr.
Yocum is of the opinion that Raton
has a great future and within a few
years will be one of the largest towns
In the Southwest.
The capacity of the Santa Fe Railway shops at Raton has been doubled
and a larger force has been put on,
as fast as good mechanics can be had.
The work of double tracking the line
of the Santa Fe from Raton to the
tunnel is steadily progressing and
brings a good deal of money Lpto the
Hiv na ,thf laborers at ;f the work
spend their wages mostly in town
Mr. and Mrs. Yocum returned last
night to their new home in the Gate
;
city.
L. C. Yocum,

grated or

pack, either sliced,
shredded, can

Per

40

No.

$1.35
$2.50

IS VERY

G m Ie s

f

But if you should want something not in
oat stock we will be pleased to
order it Jo you

,

-

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

Now Look Out
for watch troubles The first touch of
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have
examined at this time of year, if it is in good order,
Xow look out

!

Dur- -

--

cold weath-

and affects

The Elks met last Monday1 even
ing at their lodge hall to form a Den
ver club. The object of the club
to pay Into a common treasury, a
monthly payment which will enable
the members to attend the meeting of
the Grand Lodge at Denver, July 16 to

your watch
we'll let it

Miss Man uelita Torres, age 16 years,
FOR
Qt..WlHard, and Antonio Filadelfo
THE
Chavez, age 22 years, of Willard.' Mrs.
Carrie L. Thomas, age 26 years, of
Santa Fe, and Arthur Bischoff, age 43
19 inclusive.
.
LOW HOUND TRIP
of 'Santa Fe. .
TO
. .(
years,
A number of the Elks signified their
Intention of joining the club and
CORRECTION IS MADE IN REARKANSAS
MINNESOTA
many names were enrolled . Those
GARD TO SHEEP. ASSESSMENT
who have not as' yet placed their
COLORADO
MISSOURI
names on the list should communicate
ILLINOIS
NEBRASKA
Terriof the
at once with President N. L. King or President J. S. Duncan
INDIAN TERRITORY
NORTH DAKOTA
"
lQiWfArt W
ac-IOWA
OKLAHOMA
It Is the intention to go In & body the following correction as to the j
SOUTH DAKOTA
and to wear an appropriate general tion of the board regarding the assess- KANSAS
WISCONSIN
costume.
It is safe to say that the ment valuation of sheep ' as published MICHIGAN
and other papers:
jolly fellows from this city will make by this
a good showing in the Queen City of He says: "Whereas the former va '
the Plains1. Committees on arrange luation had been fixed at $1.25 a head
ments, uniforms, transportation and for common sheep and $1.50 a head for
grade sheep, a general and uniform va
accommodations were appointed.
luation was placed on all sheep of
a head."
$1.35
DEVELOPMENTS AT INQUEST
, By placing grade and common sheep
OVER BODY OF WALTER-JONEon the same general level, an incentive!
offered to all sheep men to improve j
is
THE ROUTE OF
the
over
of
the
Details
inquest held
their
grade of stock sinee one costs no
body of Walter Jones In Gallup, who
was struck on the head by Gregory more than the other and sells to better
men generally are
Page recently and who died a week advantage. Sheep
of the board.
with
this
action
pleased
later, throw a greal deal more light on
man.
the
of
unfortunate
the fate
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Dr. Stofer, at the Inquest over the
body of the dead man, stated that the AND NIGHT.
For Full Particulars Sco any Agent or Address
skull on the top of Jones' head was
as thin as paper and that a blow on
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
that part of his head would have been
General Agent.
General

alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

H01E

-

Manufacturin Jeweler, Dealer
jn Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

MIES

El Paso

CoonacJo Hotel

J

The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

Call and See Our New Car of

F URN TO IE

:
fatal.
MARKET REPORT.
The doctor's testimony also included
a statement that after meningitis sets
in it is almost impossible. to save
.MONEY AND METALS.
person and that the use of intoxicants
New York, Jan. 17. Monev on call,
greatly lessens the powers of resist easier 3 4 percent. Prime mercantile
ance to the disease.
X per cent. Silver 65
paper 5
New. xork, January 17. Lead and
$6.52H6.55.

GRAIN.
Peter A. Peterson died recently in
Chicago, III., Jan. 17. Close Wheat,
Las Vegas, death resulting from frost
bitten feet. This makes the sixth May, 87K68; July 84K85.
Corn, May,
July,
death In the Peterson family in the
Oats. May, 32; July, 30.
past two years. After the death of
PORK, LARD AND RIBS. V
three sons in Kansas, the mother and
father started for New Mexico from
Pork, Jan. 813.65; May 814.00.
Lard, Jan. $7.45; May", 87,60(362.
Windom, that state, with the two re
55.
Ribs, Jan. 97 37 X; May, 87.52
mainlng sons. While en route, the two
'
.
WOOL MARKET.
sons contracted typhoid fever and one
Si. Louts, Mo., January 17. Wool, Is
Easy Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods. died. ' Upon arriving at the Meadow
5
;
City, the mother died and now the steady and unchanged.
&ower San Francisco Street death of the father comes, leaving as Territory and western medium, 36 a
I
I
vv 1 1
the sole member of the immediate fam- 30; fine medium, 23 86; fine, 19 21.
8anta Pe New McxIc0f
1
8TOCK MARKET.
ily, a ten year old boy.
New York. January 17 Closlnir stocks
SAN JUAN FRUIT MEN ,
Atchison, 95K: pfd., 101; New Ydrk
Established 1859.
HOLD MEETING IN FARMINGTON Central,
153X; Pennsylvania, 145;

45.

45K;

New Line Stoves and Ranges

Large Line Picture r rames
and Matting Just Received
y

I O
vr W

ID'S

T zivi9
7V

f

- OLD - MtlOSITT - SHOP
A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

INDIAN
BASKETS

...

i
BLANKETS

.:.

POTTERY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer "

INDIAN

"V

MEXICAN CURIOS

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK A SPECIALTY

.GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS
SAN FRANCISCO ST.

P. 0

CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

SANTA FE, N. M,

RDX

ft

Passenger Agent

HI, PASO, TEXAS.
Advertise

im

Be enterprising.

"

your homo paper and note the results that follow.

copper, quiet and unchanged.
SIX MEMBERS OF ONE i
St. Louis. January 17. Spelter quiet
FAMILY DIE IN SHORT ORDER.

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,

D

Southwestern
Rock Island
fe

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

All Goods Sold on

HOLIDAYS

?

.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated China-Ju- st
What you
VaXlt"- for fT
.Wrtlilajjr Soaoon

S SPITZuy

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Jl, PJ.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

ELKS TO DENVER.
Antlered Herd Will Go In Body
Ing July To Meeting Grand
' ?
Lodge.
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.
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il, 1906

The San Juan County Fruit Grow
ers' Association held meetings In
Farmlngton last week and elected offi
o
cers for the present year.
The manager's , report showed
that
bus
$14,000
worth , of
iness was done during the past year
and the net earnings were (2,068.
A number of matters came .up .for
discussion, but the1' special question
was that of spraying and it was decide
ed that the association', should take
action to. have a law requiring universal spraying enacted.

Southern Pacific, 69; Union Pacific,
157; pfd., 08K; Amalgamated Copper,
111X; U. S. Steel, 45; pfd., 109K.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., January 17. Cattle.
receipts, 7,000 Including 400 southerns
steady to 10 cants higher.
native steers, 84.00 a 85.90: southern
steers, 83.00
94.75; southern cows,
82.00
83.50; native cows and heifers.
82.00
84.85; Blockers and feeders.
13.00
84.50; bulls, 82.35
(3.80;
calves, 83.00
87.00; western steers,
83.50 & 4 40; western cows. 82.23

0 83 75.

.

.

Sheep recelnts. .vooo stead v.
Muttons, 84.50 & 85.90; lambs. 85 50!
O i. ta; range wetbers, 85.50
86.35;
MARRIAGE LICENSES GRANTED
fed wes, 94.80
85.50.
TO THREE COUPLES HERE.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 17. Cattle recalnts.
18,000 strong to 10 cents higher.
The following have secured marrlaee I Beeves, 83.75 & 16.25: cows and
81.50
84.50; stackers and
n licenses from Marcus Castillo, probate I heifers, 2,40
4'00
Texans, '3 5
the
at
court
clerk
house:..
Hi
n. nA
iuua vena uuiuuct uivaa, ttBO to
M.
years, of Gallsteo, and Mlguel fiernan-- 1
; 'ftjfc,
7S S
dez y Lopez, age 30 years of Galisteo. 97 85.,
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BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico!
WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :

National Surety

Co., of

flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO

